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Sweet of spirit as the flowers. 
Gentle as the woodland dove. 

He has filled life's golden hours, 
With tbe music of his love;

He has brought us pictures fair, 
From the history of the past, 

And their beauty rich and rare, 
Are enchantment round us cast!

All his life was one sweet song, 
With its cadent rise and fall, 

Like a stream that purls along 
Where the birds trill out and call;

Where the roses bud and bloom, 
In enjoyment pure and free, 

Or in mists of silent gloom 
One can hear the solemn seal

Books he loved wit^ scholar’s pride;
Lands he loved where art abounds;

And an angel at his side
Taught him skill of al! sweet sounds: 

Nothing was alone of sense;
'Twas the mingling of the skies— 

Gave to him his eminence, 
Abd proclaimed his spirit wise I

Death to him was like the cloud 
That God's sunshine drives away, 

And beyond the grave and shroud 
Was the spirit's endless day;

Life was life to smile at death, 
Death Was death %ur life to prove.

But it is what spirit saith 
Which is voice of God’s deep love!

Sweet as flowers after snow, 
Sweet as sun that follows rain, 

We his murmured music know— 
From the castled hills of Spain;

Like the steady evening star, 
When the sunset fades away

From the sky, serene and far, • 
Beams upon us his white rayl

William Brunton.

The Life ^gdlsnL

rttlM IFMM*.

“With Sodom apples fill thy harvest bin;
Barter heart’s wealth for gold in 

Fashion's mart;
Traverse rough seas some distant point to 

win, >
Without a chart; —

“Fray the fine cord of Love until it break;
Launch thy pirogue before the storm 

abate;
Tease the prone, sleeping Peril till it 

wake;
^Then rail at Fate."

Danske Dandridge.

It is entirely possible to achieve a cer
tain transformation of life, now and here, 
that enables one to live in the rose and 
flame of radiance and of beauty. One may 
as well live in the ethereal as in the ordi
nary atmosphere. The ethereal atmosphere 
is an ever-present environment as is that of 
the air. The ether and the air are inter
penetrated and science itself has thus 
opened the gateway of actual knowledge of 
the conditions of the next higher phise of 
life. We are surrounded by beauty which 
one has only to open his eyes and see. In 
a private letter to a friend Mrs. Sara A. 
Underwood writes from Quincy. III.: 
‘ •‘Such lovely sunrises and sunsets as we 
have had in Quincy this year! They are 
perfectly gorgeous. They have been a great 
comfort to us here. Yon have been privi
leged to behold the Italian skies, but I do 
not see how they could be grander than this 
year's skies here; all the colors of the rain
bow interblended, in all conceivable fash
ions. And still many people .go by morn
ing and night without ever lifting their 
heads to take in all or any part of the 
grandeur." t

Enjjjjaajs wholly right when he says: 
“Life should be an ecstasy. Every touch 
should thrill." The splendor of the morn
ing should enfold one all day in "the glory 
and the freshness of a dream." The mar
velous-blow of the sunset may steep the 
hours in music and magic. Now if one de
sires to realize, now and here, the absolute 
and ever-present reality of the spiritual life 
he must, as an initial step, come into har
mony with its environment. The ethereal 
realm is the environment of those who have 
passed out of the physical body. But it is 
also the environment, the native atmos
phere. of the spiritual man who is still 
clothed upon with the physical body; who 

-still possesses that physical mechanism 
which serves as his instrument by means of 
which he can act upon the physical World, 
and he can step aside, as it were, from the 
denser and.cruder life, to live in the finer,

the more exalted, the ethereal. Emerson 
was so organized as to be in touch with 
all this intenser life of the finer conditions. 
His mind was like a sensitized plate that 
records the most delicate vibrations. When 
he replied to the Second Adventist who 
announced the end of the world, that he 
could get along very well without it. he 
merely stated the actual truth. His essen
tial life was in the ethereal.

The-simple words of St. Paul, "If we live 
in the Spirit we must'walk in the Spirit," 
embody the most practical truth. It is a 
daily, an hourly, achievement. "We live in 
the sun and on the surface,—a thin, plaus
ible, superficial existence, and talk of muse 
and prophet, of art and creation," said 
Emerson. "But out of our shallow and 
frivolous way of life, how can greatness 
grow? Let us live in corners, and do 
chores and suffer, and weep and drudge, 
with eyes and hearts that love the Lord. 
Fatal is display.—the seeming that unmakes 
our being. The richest romance.—the 
noblest fiction that was ever woven.—the 
heart and soul of beauty,—lies enclosed in 
human life. Itself of surpassing value, it is 
also the richest material for his creations. 
How shall he know its secrets of tender
ness. of terror, of will, and of fate? How 
can he catch and keep the strain of upper 
music that peals from it? Its laws are con
cealed under the details of daily action. All 
action is'an experiment upon them. He 
must bear his share of the common load 
He must work with men in houses, and not 
with their names in books. His needs, ap
petites. talents, affections, accomplishments, 
are keys that open to him the beautiful mu
seum of human life. Why should he read it 
as an Arabian tale, and not know, in his 
own beating bosom, its sweet and smart?"

In the common daily♦•T'TS? ~e “*’ ‘he 
secret of the spiritual significance of life. 
It is not a fantastic thing of phenomena; 
not an experience to be translated into a 
jargon, but our everyday relations to every
day affairs. As Emerson well savs: “Out 
of love and hatred, out of earnings and 
borrowings, and lendings and losses; out of 
sickness and pain; out of wooing and wor
shiping: out of traveling, and voting, and 
watching, and caring: out of disgrace and 
contempt, comes our tuition in the serene 
and beautiful laws. Let him not slur his 
lesson; let him learn it by heart. Let him 
endeavor, exactly, bravely, and cheerfully, 
to solve the problem of that life which is 
set before^him. And this, by punctual 
action, and not by promises or dreams. Be
lieving. as in God. in the presence and favor 
of the grandest influences, let him deserve 
that favor, and learn how to receive and 
use it.- by fidelity also to the lower observ^ 
ances." • •

But how shall the life submerged in self
consciousness and self-interests: steeped in 
jealousies and rivalries and vulgar #elf-as- 
sertion and self-flaunting how shall such a 
life know of the transcendent- sweetness of 
the life of.the spirit which is only achieved 
through the outer expression and the deep 
realization of spiritual qualities? As the 
poet above quoted suggests, with subtle 
sarcasm:—

"Traverse rough seas some distant point to
•^♦win
Without a chart;

Fray the fine cord of love until it break. 
• • • • •

Then rail at Fate.”

If we would live in the spirit—if we would 
hold life serene, harmonious, uplifting, we 
must “walk in the spirit,"—there is no 
other w;fy. Nor is the way a via dolorosa. 
On the contrarA It is the way of joy and 
exaltation and radiance. We live encom
passed round about by the cloud of wit
nesses. It is along the lines of insight and 
sympathy that divine resources pass. Life, 
itself—any existence worth calling life—is 
simply spiritual force. It is only out of this 
force that any achievement is wrought. 
Even the work of the day laborer must be 
performed by this forte. Withdraw the 
spirit and what is there? Simply a lifeless 
body.

The ethereal realm is, then, the realm of 
more intense energies. Through the hand 
of a psychic this portrayal of the life just 
beyond was written.

'There is just as much business carried 
on here as on earth. God has business for 
us all. We help manipulate the business on 
earth through different avenues by a corre
sponding business- here,—manipulated in a

very different way and much further ad
vanced.

"No heavy material, no clanging machin
ery, is heard, but we all have occupations! 
We have our tools to work with, our ma
terials to manufacture and put in use. We 
have our station houses where we go for 
information and instruction. This work I 
speak of is on the higher plane of heavenly 
existence, after we have worked out our 
soul's salvation.

"Labor is performed without fatigue or 
weariness. -If one should take a micro
scope and hold it over a gla>s of water he 
would see millions of living things. Heaven 
cannot be illustrated in that way, but one 
may realize that there are means of dis
covering the invisible. One knows that 
heaven is all around, but. created as we are. 
we cannot see behind the veil, unless it is 
lifted. There is between the mind of man 
and man. darting backward and forward 
with the speed of lightning, an attractive 
force, an electric current, which, if united at 
both ends, creates a circle.

‘All space is peopled with spiritual beings. 
When you leave the body you,enter this 
space (as you call it), but which is more 
solid than a million earths, and all the 
planets of the universe are but a pebble in 
comparison. Earth has a great work yet to 
perform. Every plan, every movement, is 
directed from this side. All the discoveries, 
all the new inventions, are protected from 
persons here. Our surroundings are 
adapted to our uses. We have homes, real 
houses, and gardens, and street- but there 
are mysteries here beyond your -power to 
comprehend As one rises from realm to 
realm all things become grander and more 
beautify.”

In the records made by Kate Field of the 
writing that came to her through Plan- 
chcltc. there is one passage where she has 
asked that question (which must constantly 
be recurring to every investigator) as to 
why the replies are not always correct? 
Regarding this Miss Field has thus re
corded the answer made. through Plan
chet te:

. , . "My dear child, remember that I am 
conveying my ideas through your mind, and 
the consequence is that the combination 
thus formed cannot always be correct "

"Mrs. H. asked: Tf spirits can communi
cate with us, why have they not done so 
before?"

"The time was not ripe Why was not 
the Atlantic cable laid years ago?"

"Another lady present asked: ’Are we to 
be swayed by what Planchctte says?'

"Not by any means. God forbid'"
"Are we to heed it?"
•Tn a measure; but for heaven's sake, do 

not relinquish your own judgment If ad
vice be good according to your conscience 
and conviction, take it; if not, put it aside."

• • • • •
“I see no good to arise from what is 

called Spiritualism." remarked one present, 
to which Planchette replied

"It will bring heaven and earth nearer to
gether; it will revive th"old belief in spir
itual communication, and will force the 
sceptical to believe in a future existence, 
besides bringing immense comforT to those 
who Jose their friends."

Regarding America this assertion seems 
almost prophetic"

"America is a combination of all the 
world's forces, allied to the greatest freedom 
of thought."

Miss Field continues:

"We asked Planchette whether any poetry 
was written in the other world. This ques
tion was put after we had been told that 
Poe was present, and Planchette wrote:

"We think in this existence. No writ
ing. Poetry is thought, conceived, com
municated. but not written "

It is evident that the life beyond is as 
natural as the life here: and that those who 
are in the. ethereal environment can ap
proach the more closely to those who live, 
even while here, the higher life of love, 
sweetness, tenderness and faith, which de
velop the spiritual faculties and render the, 
companionship more intimate and more 
near. The “other world" is not. as Kant 
declares, “another place, but another view." 
Anna Kingsford, perhaps the most wonder
ful of all the modern mystics, wrote (in that 
marvelous book, “Clothed with the Sun") 
these words:

"The will of God is the alchemic’crucible. 
and the dross which, is cast therein is 
matter.

"And the dross shall become pure gold, 
seven times refined, even perfect spirit

“It shall.leave behind it nothing, but shall 
be transformed into the diving image.

“For it is not a new substance, but its al
chemic polarity is changed and it is con
verted. j •

“But except it were- gold in its true na
ture it could not be resumed into the aspect 
of gold.

' And except matter were spirit it could 
not revert to spirit.

,' i o make gold, the alchemist must have 
gold.

"But he knows that to be gold which 
others take to be dross.

“Cast thyself into the will of God. and 
thou shalt become as God.

“For thou art God if thy will be the 
Divine will.

'This is the great secret; it is the mys
tery of redemption."

Here then is the key to life in the ethe
real realm even while still in the physical 
environment. "Cast thyself into the will of 
God." Here alone is the key to abiding 
peace. For in the will of God is that cru
cible where the alembic of spiritual force 
shall be distilled. Let one absolutely banish 
from his life any semblance of an evil or 
inharmonious-thought: let him close the 
door to any possible feeling of envy, un
kindness. detraction, or self-love: let him 
resolutely bar out resentment toward any 
human being, no matter what the cause or 
the conditions; let him hold his life in this 
perfect harmony and glad receptivity to the 
divine will afid he thus holds the key to that 
state which shall transform earth to heaven 
and bring to his life the lilies of eternal 
peace,

"Pure lilies of eternal peace
Whose odors haunt my dreams."

The Brunswick. Boston.

garden of the king. All the same these 
songs have been the help and inspiration of 
millions of hearts, the world over, There 
is something so true and consoling in them, 
so full of sympathy along with the note of 
sorrow—that we feel we have the ^lm of 
Gilead for the aches and pains of life. 
He has the mother quality of soothing and 
sustaining.

He was always eager to be at his sing
ing. To put on the white robe of the bard, 
to take his harp in hand, and from his tent
door. while spring was in bloom, to sing; 
this was the passion of his days. To be at 
college work or detained by aught, when 
he knew the musP*«ras by him. was the re
gret of the days and the years. O. what 
would he not do if he had all the leisure he 
wanted!

And we should' account him a most for
tunate man that his prayer was answered. 
His lines were cast to him in pleasant 
places in spite of the fact that loss and 
death came to him at it comes to all of 
woman born. At Cambridge was the ideal 
home, with its historic memories. He had 
a circle of friends like Sumner. Lowell, 
Holmes and others—as fine as time has 
produced They were factors in his suc
cess. His rendering of Dante had Norton 
and Lowell to perfect it He had the praise 
and the counsel of these best of men. 
They stood by each other, and Poe and 
Margaret Fuller might snarl and criticise— 
but in the serenity and assurance of the 
brotherhood near him, he could quietly and 
calmly continue on his way,

His fame had suffered from the detrac
tion of the good critics—so called—the 
Pharisees of the temple of fame.. But what 
they say, taken with a good pinch of salt, 
may go. and no harm be done. Poets have 
their days of triumph, but do not neces
sarily cease to be, after the noise, the shout
ing and the tumult are over. He has 
sweetened the whole round of our daily liv
ing by his songs. a

And then dhath is made tender and swell 
by him.

“Du«t thou art. to dust returneth, 
Was n3l spoken of the soul."

He makes you fqel there is an angel 
world, close to this earth of ours. It is not 
defined or localized, but ij is a reality and 
it is full of loveliness for every moment of 
our existence. In the charm of the home 
circle, ere the lamps are lighted, and we are 
expectant.

"Thqn the forms of the departed.
Enter at the open door;

The beloved, the true-hearted. I 
Come to visit me once more."

It is all so saintly and sweet and true. 
We feel the glory of it in its divine witch
ery. It is pure poetry and the poetry of il 
is the fact that it is a fact and not a mere 
thought or dream.

"Angels of Life and Death alike are his;
Without his leave they pass no threshold 

o'er; - .
Who. then, would wish or dare, believing 

this.
Against his messengers, to shut the 

door?”

The Poet Longfellow.

The poet of the heart, the one very dear 
to the people mi New England and far 
away, is Henry Wadsworth Longfellow. 
The 27th of February is the red-letter day 
of his birth, and it is getting to be a cus
tom in some way to keep such pleasant 
facts in mind. Our poets give us the beau- 
ty-seeing eye, and they make the home
scenery and surroundings the dearer to us. 
They give their peace to the home and in 
every way help us. so that we are only re
paying the golden coin they gave us. when 
we return kindness with kindness, and love 
with love It does us good to remember 
that such as these have lived and died.

Without question. Longfellow is the most 
popular poet we have had in glory with us. 
His friend Whittier steps elo»e upon his 
heels—but Longfellow keeps the lead- And 
yet he is of the literary, supremely. He is 
of books, of letters, the ripe scholar, the 
one with the golden key of language to un
lock the store-house of many lands. He 
has the open sesame to the poetry of Spain 
and Italy, of France, Germany and the far 
North. It is the wealth he shows us which 
is one of the enchantments of his poems. 
The sentiments expressed are not startling 
or very new. but the drapery of them, the 
purple and the fine linen and the golden 
chains, make us believe we have to do with 
royalty in the land of song. We are proud 

«of the appeal he makes to us. and we re
spond to him with all our hearts.

Naturally the music of his verse catches 
the young. It is deceptively easy and flow
ing. it seems nature, when it is educational 
finish of perfection after its kind. There is 
another kind, but this appeals to the maiden 
by the brookside of the .years, to the young 
man going out to the plowing and sowing 
of the fields in spring, to the young scholar 
who would like to be refined, and pure, and 
gentle and wise with the lore of the ages, 
like this man endowed so completely and 
wonderfully.

He has a noble influepce with him. It is 
that of innocence He is always in Para
dise and the serpent and its temptation 
have not come. The dorld is yet the world 
beautiful, loved by little children, -and the 
white Christ moves among men. savage or 
civilized, to heal and bless them. Some 
call this a lack, but to the pure al! things 
are pure and dark Egyptian wisdom hardly 
seems worth seeking in the presence of such 
lily thought.

There" is much that might be said on this 
without very much improving it. We know 
that when we begin to think on the best 
things and to hold to them in the years, we 
form the habit of mind which has only use 
for the sane and sweet The dealer in gems 
has no room for pebbles and dirt among 
the rare and lovely. Longfellow has not a 
single line that is not as pure as water and 
sweet as the rose.

The simple pieces like the Rainy Day, the 
Psalm of Life. The Reaper and the Flow
ers—and a long list of beautiful things like 
them-rreadily come to mind. Their popu
larity is (heir bane. It is funny and easy to 
parody them, and som^ like to advertise 
their cheap-jack affairs on the walls of the

Lincoln the Story Teller.
----------. I 

A TIMELY WORD.

In the March chapters of Frederick Trev
or Hill's Century study of “Lincoln, the 
Lawyer." Mr. Hill takes pains to defend 
Lincoln at some length from the charges 
which would make it seem “that most ol 
his life on the circuit was spent in retailing 
dubious stories to gaping circles." "Noth- 
ijig can be more absurd than to picture 
Lincoln as a combination of buffoon and 
drummer," one of his surviving contempo- 
rarier is quoted by Mr. Hill as saying while 
discussing the subject with him. '.‘He was 
frequently the life of our little cothpany, 
keeping us good natured, making us see . 
the funny side of things, and generally en
tertaining us: but to create the impression 
that the circuit was a circus of which Lin
coln was the clown is ridiculous. He waa 
a lawyer engaged id serious and dignified _ 
work, and a min who felt his responsibility 
keenly.”

And Mr. James Ewing, a member of the 
Illinois bar, whose father kept the old Na
tional Hotel in Bloomington, where all the 
lawyers used to stop white on the circuit 
and at whose house Lincoln boarded after 
the hotel was closed, Mr. Hill also quotes 
as saying to him: 'Tn all my experience 
I never heard Mr. Lincoln tell a stoty for 
its own sake or simply to raise a laugh. He 
used stories to illustrate a point, but the 
idea that he sat around and matched yams 
like a commercial, traveler is utterly false*
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OOWPBMIONB or A VOLUPTVABT. jected to unpleasant and unwholesome sur
roundings are apt to be afflicted with dis-

mpst

Voluptuary. If at dawn's first flash.
While wretched thousands are con-

Atoned to sleep, 
1 rise, and in luxurious coolness splash.— 

Then on my silent courser joyous leap 
To seek the hilltop or the woodland stream.

tempers common to their type, but such an 
admission only counsels to caution: it 
never logically leads ‘to condemnation of 
mediumship in its entirety. If we can sift 
out the kernels of wheat from the mass of 
chaff and eliminate the wholesome grain

be directed again.t abuses only; they are 
senseless and miss their mark whenever they 
take the form of wholesale denunciation. 
Mediumship itself is good, only its abuse is 
evil.

notable and healthy advance in religious I eliminated without carrying with them the 
thought Revivals have been believed in, spiritual records, sacred snd profane, of 
and the hysteria excited by the lurid Ian- I all the past.

* Or watch the lighthouse as its pales its from the enormous growth of tare or cockel 
beam, which we find in such books as "The Great

The robin and the bobolink and I • Psychological Crime” which Henry Frank 
Have kindred passion for the morning pronounced authoritative (Banner of Light, 

Jan. 13. 1906). Mt shall find that the basis 
of all outcry against mediumship is that it

Get bwmane.

iky,

When toil begins, and comrades fret 
shirk..

I freshen labor with the spirit’s test. 
Imagination never hindered work.

and exposes the medium to control and coer- 
sion from an unseen and often an unknown

In perfect product is complete.1 rest. 
1 take pleasure as I go along* 
And try to make my daily toil my »ong

Through half a hemisphere or half a mile.
The load pulls 

smile.
easiest harnessed with a thing other than a

source, and that such submission of one 
will to another is detrimental to health and 
character. That there is reason in such a 
statement no reasonable person will deny, 
but we are prepared to refute the insinua- 

'. tion that mediumship is necessarily any-
voluntary sensitiveness

A Golden Age? 
For, wanting 

others.
little. 1 ha

enabling two or more friends to enjoy com- 
mum* n with each other.

Accepting the phenomena of telepathy as
|,r legitimaf.

(If any, hungry, at my fca*t would !“•» 
My morn or evening* richnc-- i*

"brother’s!)
My fond dc-irr 1* that the world mav *c
Earth give* enough for all humanity

Men only need a willingne*- to .nare
And all the world would breathe . 

brosial air

tended inf 
Hudson'.

md neither Hudson nor his fol- 
-rem to condemn it. it logically 
-miple mediumship involves no 
the practice of telepathy ex- 
th, post-mortem state which, if 
• vry be correct, is only the 
T. subjective mind" which is 
nd in every telepathic transac- 
11- impossible for some people 

ti’c hkc a clear idea of what the
"future" of man

Atul often thk.
ten |>ri»i l» ■ au*e a crude theory is in- 

lias no foundation in fact or
•ie marveb>u* and inconceiv- 
, ur* at the instant of phys- 
»e are either told that it is

lioldnig 
wall.

Better than -
Whilt ■ ri

with out

pint

1* or wrong to c-nimune 
Iio have left their earthly 
t it i- impossible for us
F W II Myers in hi. 
Human Personality, its

wealth that b «nh

love ill
My ire

blot

And

■t the sky 
soul and h da;

Nay!—sink my* 
rung.

\nd grow each
James 11 \\ 1 *t

■ell in

Tuft

Reaaonable Views of Mediumship 
Contrasted with Popular Falla

cies Concerning It.

Report of Lecture by W J Gyidlc deliv
ered in "Banner of Light" Hall

The reader of current literature dealing 
with psychic questions in genera! must be 
very much confused on account of the be- 
wildcringly divergent views expressed by 
different writers who attempt to deal with 
the intricate question of human sensitive
ness by recourse to a single strained hy
pothesis These hypotheses ot different 
theorists arc often gravely set forth a« final 
and authoritative, in consequence whereof 
many superficial reader*, who arc easily 
captivated by pretentious claims, commit 
themselves without any first hand investi
gation to whatever theory i* put forth by 
some author whose opinions they chance to 
favor.

Since thy'publication of Hudsons "Law 
of Psychic Phenomena" a number of writ
ers and lecturers have arisen who. on the 
basis of Hudson'* famous theory of "Two 
Minds." have undertaken to explain away 
all Spiritualistic evidences by calling upon 
the "subjective mind” to account for every
thing that could not be explained by trick
ery. Given a theory which admit* of no 
limitation and a resolute determination to 
explain everything by means of it and the 
way is at once clear for the demolition of 
every evidence which may be in conflict 
therewith Hudson has written many good 
things and his contribution to the literature 
of modern psychology i* decidedly valuable.
but hv Spiritualism border upon
the absurd and the- arc certainly not en
dorsed 'by any truly scientific men who 
have conducted independent miestigations. 
Hudson's mo*t ridiculou* conclusions, 
which arc not warranted by hu original 
premises, arc endorsed by Henry Frank 
and many other popular speaker* who make' 
statements with great enthusiasm, in public 
addresses and through the press, which, 
when submitted to impartial examination.

'are found to be so utterly one-sided that 
they possess very little phili sophic value.

Suppoi iccept a
of a dual mind, which i'

true the hytmthesit 
s by no means un-

reasonable, even if we use Hnd«on’s ter
minology- and in»ist«ajpon "objective” and 
"subjective” a* tcrm*T<> be jfaiversally em
ployed. there i« no solid ground whatever 
for denying spirit-communion or speaking 
adversely concerning mediumship

Hudson'# second popular book is entitled 
"A Scientific Depionstrati. n of the Future 

' Life."- In that volume he ha* endeavored 
to prove that the "subjective mind" is the 
seat of the telepathic faculty and that its 

, chief field of functioning is inphe life be. 
yond death. Accepting thi* statement at 

. full value it lends no support to any denial 
.of spirit-communion, for no author "has 
vouched for the facts of telepathy more val
iantly than Hudson. Granting that two 
"subjective mind*" are cn rapport so that 
one can communicate intelligibly with the 
other while both are still associated with 
"objective minds" prior to physical disso.- 

• lution. there is no reason for supposing^ 
that the same "subjective" communion can
not continue after the "objective mind" in
the case of one of the commu, 
ties has passed away:

par-

Though the word "mediumship" is placed 
under the ban and treated by many au
thors. who indulge in sweeping assertions, 
as allied with insanity and all manner of 
pathological and even criminal conditions, 
a sane consideration of its true nature and 
real import will enable every rational stu
dent of psychology to discriminate without 
much difficulty between healthy and un
healthy symptoms. We wilt admit that 
highly sensitive persons are usually of high- 
strung. nervouw temperament and if sub-

lum.-m 
That a

word* 
uttered 
prcind'

ieynd Death" and “Can 
,111?" or Prof Hy*|op in his 
I iiture Lif. " have fallen into 
and we advi*< a careful pe- 
Is mentioned on the part of 
• • read the sober utterances 

men of high ability who
-I prejudice tn warp their

1 w -id of caution -hould be given 
able and unreflecting dabblers in 
spcrimentation we fully admit, but

■I caution need to be cautiouslv 
and they must be voiced without

Medium.lup intelligent1
prove salutary, 
tewed presents

two <li*tin>-t pba.c# or a.pert* which arc. 
in a *en-v diametrically opposed, and we 
-uppo.r it mu-1 !•<• with only one of thee 
that opp-urnt. ••! mediumship arc ac- 
quaintcd Th. obieclionable or'undesirable 
a.|ivrt 01 the question border* upon what 
Dr J M Peebles and many other influen
tial Spiriluall.t* designate "obsession." 
which mean* that one mind i» *0 far under 
the dominion <>t another, and that oilier a 
very crude nr di.torted one. that individual 
mental liberty 1- impossible until the "ob- 
sessing" influence ha* been removed Mis
cellaneous public circle# in which people
gather with all of mixed motive* and
in all varieties of moral, mental, and ph]

•ources of Jtrave danger 
to highly sensitive jienple who arc nf weak

•nditioir

and yielding disposition and haw not de- 
veloped around them a protective aura, 
lie can also conscientiously inveigh against 
all attempt, to exercise any pitychic gift or 
faculty for any other than a noble purpose, 
and mere condemnation of medium-hip 
or mcdiumistic practices directed solely 
against pernicious customs we should heart
ily endorse even ip anathema. But we 
must not permit ourselves to confound the 
innocent with the vicious or the helpful with 
the harmful, though that i* exactly what is 
done by sensational drcladncr# again*) me- 
dium-hip at large Very much good is 
accomplished through clairvoyance and by 
means of clairsentieiice and oftentimes a 
spirit-message conveyed through an en
tranced medium firings comfort to the sor
row-stricken and needed instruction jo the
perplexed. Home properly con-
ducted in a pure atmosphere and where as
pirations are noble are productive of excel-, 
lenl^ results. and it^i* abundantly shown 
that mediumship exercised in such sur
roundings conduces to enlarged health and 
increased mental and ethical development. 
The real distinction which should always be 
emphasized between a sort ol sensitiveness 
widely may lie a kind of relic of the past 
and a totally different variety which forc- 
ghmmers a higher condition for the future 
is that the former i« always, voluntary or 
sub-volitional though not invariably harm
ful. while the latter is always voluntary or 
volitional, Sensitiveness needs to be regu
lated and controlled We should never 
permit ourselves to lie governed bv it It 
is high time that intelligent Spiritualists 
take a firm stand on this question and in 
view of the immense amount of controversy 
still waging around the pro* and cons of 
mediumship it ought to be feasible to pub
lish some moderately tempered manual set
ting forth what is and what is not desir
able along the path of mcdiumistic develop
ment. It seems difficult to reach a happy 
middle path between two extremes, as most 
people are influenced by emotion rather 
than by logic; the work, however."needs to 
lie done and we must bring to the task of 
doing it no other temper than that of 
utterly impartial openmindedness. Wher
ever we witness signs of disease and de
generacy accompanying-the exercise of me. 
ditomship we should search fearlessly for 
the cause and not blindly fling a sweeping 
accusation against mediumship in its sim
plicity because certain aberrant accompani
ments are sometimes found attending it.

Had we. as a people af large, less dispo
sition to yield to'fashions and submit to 
customs and conventionalities, no matter 
how foolish or harmful such may be, we 
should soon behold a sonl-cheerjng diminu
tion of.those abnormalities -which do in
deed sometimes accompany mediumship, 
but are in no true sense its legitimate or 
necessary offspring. Control or coercion 
may well be warned against, but willing 
susceptibility to communion with spirit 
friends and helpers. is no sign of de
generacy and no step in the direction of in
sanity. Though notes of reasonable warn-

Who is there that has not. in some "Gar
den of Gethsemane.” sweat, as it were, great 
drops of blood, until in agony of soul he 
has cried out. “Let this cup pass from me.”

But. grievous a* are the afflictions of 
life, they nevertheless develop witbin us 
the peaceable fruits of the spirit-

Sorrow is the chi*el with which the Great 
Sculptor fashions the soul info more per
fect grace and symmetry.

Much of our suffering arises from our 
narrow conception* of life. We suffer be
cause of our selfishness. We make our
selves the subject or object, of sympathy, 
instead of being the sympathetic object.

We seek our own happiness, instead of 
happily seeking tbe good of others.

We build our castles in the air and fill 
them with our selfish plans and aspirations, 
and. Io! they fall before our eyes, and our 
fond hopes lie buried beneath the ruins. 
We enshrine idol- within our hearts, and 
endow them with ill the virtue# and graces, 
and while we gar* upon them with admira
tion. the gamier • with which our fond 
fancy had clothed them are suddenly rent 
a*tmder. and where but a moment before, 
vie saw only beauty and grace, we now 
discern lines of imperfection; and we grieve 
—not so much our the imperfections, but 
because of our disappointment. We mourn 
over our fallen castles and our shattered 
idol* because the' were ours. Thus do we 
make self the pivial centre, around which 
all things revolve and only through dis- 
appomtnient and -orrow is the soul lifted 
out of its self-seeking to a more universal 
plane of thought and of acuon where alone 
can be found an abiding peace

Review of Passing Events.
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worncr or the psalms.
Dr James Henry Breasted. Professor of

Egyptology in th<- University of Chicago, 
has written a b*»"k entitled "A History 
of Egypt from the Earliest Times to the 
Persian Conquest to which he brings the 
light of the tran*lari<>n of the hieroglyphs
made possible by the last twenty years’ ad-

The one feature of this remarkable b iok.
which 1 would call attention. i> the

conclusive evidence it gives of the Egyp
tian origin of portion* of the Bible. The 
translation "of the Psalm* of Ikhnaton. 
"the fir.t prophet show how remarkably 
the Psalm* of tin Bible copied thi* writer 
nf ...ng- to G I In the Bible Psalm* 
there i» nothing of the loving fatherhood 
nf Jehovah It I* his terrible might and 
wrath: Hi* constant demand for adoration. 
Ikhnaton sings of his goodne*. and father
hood, anticipating that thought supposed 
to have been first enunciated by Christ 
by nearly, it not quite, two thousand year*.

This grej. prophet flourished in the reign 
of Amenhotop IV.. when Egypt wav at 
the full tide of her greatness.

The CIV. Psalth is considered a master
piece of inspiration. How closely it copies 
the work of the Egyptian prophet may be 
seen by the following quotations: Psalms: 
"Thou make*t darkness and it is night, 

wherein all the beasts of the field do creep 
forth.* The young lions roar after their 
prey, they seek their meat from God."

Ikhnaton writes: "When thou settest in 
the western horizon of heaven, the world 
1* in darkness of the dead. They sleep in 
their chambers, their heads are wrapped up. 
their nostril* are stopped up and none 
seekest the other. Every lion cometh forth 
from his den. all serpents they sting Dark
ness reigns The world is in silence. Him 
that made them has gone to sleep in his 
horizon."

Again the Psalms: The sun riseth. they 
get them away, and lay them down in their 
d<^«. Man goeth forth with his work and 
t in- labor until the evening."

Ikhnaton says: "Bright is the earth when 
thou riseth in thy horizon. When thou 
finest as Aton by day. the darkness is 
banished. When thou sendest forth thy 
rays, the two lands (Egypt) are in daily 
fertility, awake and standing on their feet, 
for tnou hast raised them up."

Again the Psalms: "O Lord, how mani
fold are thy works' Tn wisdom hast thou
made them a 
thy creature. ” 

Ikhnaton:

all; the earth is full of

How manifold
work*! They are hidden from 
O thou sole Got}, whose power 
possesseth. Thou didst create

are thy 
"before us. 
none <ther 
the world

according to thy desire." "Thou art in my 
heart." ABy thee man liveth." "The 
world is in thy hand."

The study of this subject has only .just 
begun on the present lines of impartial 
criticism and unbiased scholarship. * Dr. 
Breasted brings not only unequaled knowl
edge. but that freedom from theological in
fluence which is quite as' essential ’for the 
reception of the truth and its interpreta
tion. , • . '. ■

The Christian religion has been held as 
absolutely distinct from any and all pre
ceding systems of the pagan world; a crea
tion without affiliation with a past, and 
when facts indicated that it had roots in 
preceding paganism, they hale been rig
orously denied or ignored. The impolitic 
spraent who put forward such ideas was 
•badgered into silence.

The researches into the archives of Egypt 
and Assyria have confirmed what history, 
rightly understood, has taught, that Chris, 
tianity is a continuity of the pagan wor
ship through the Jewish stock. The Jine 
of demarcation between the two. paganism 
and Christianity, is uifficult to determine, 
but may be -meed fa the reign of Con- 

'stantine the Great ■ and not at (he begin
ning of the Christian era. •'

I" ‘a hopefvl mox. . .
When ministers in high standing in their 

respective churches come boldly out against 
the methods of tbe evangelists, and erotic 
excitement of “revivals." it indicates a

guage of the evangelist been accepted as a 
downpouring of the Holy Ghost. Weak 
and tailing churches have employed revival 
preachers to increase their membership and 
this kind of preacher has become a dis
tinct class.

They are usually ignorant enthusiasts or 
cunning knaves, with free use of language, 
depending on exciting the emotions. To 
Ite successful they must be magnetic and 
employ every well known means to hyp
notize their converts.

What it called the Holy Ghost is this 
hypnotic influence Their language is 
coarse, their rhetoric lurid with hell, devil 
and damnation, their ideas such as humanity 
would gladly relegate tn the past.

The leaders in the churches feel the dis
grace of this method and would gladly free 
themselves from its shame. The Rev Mor- 
gon of the M. -E. Church voices this fact 
in his comment on a recent revival in 
which he is joined by distinguished minis
ters of other churches. He said: '"Evan
gelism is not new. It is the same old 
thing. We have it in our church, but never 
allow it in the edifice, as I never have 
approved of the system, k, is mediaeval 
It has had its uses and is played out. I 
cannot see how I can with consistency or 
decency join the movement. There is al
ways a great reaction, and the experience 
is singularly unhappy. I think some of 
those brought in had better have remained 
where-they were until they gained more 
common sense and ability. But the on
slaught on popular .amusements (by the 
evangelists) is mediaeval. For a man to 
condemn harmless amusements struck me 
as a terrible anachronism Sonic 0/ the 
stories told were old chestnut*. The ser
mon. preached, not edifying to me Some 
of the stories told were questionable, and 
I would hesitate tn tell them at my di& 
ner table with women present ”

Rev. Morgan think* revivals not good 
enough to be allowed in his church edifice! 
The soul* "saved” liad better have re
mained where they were in momentaay 
danger of damnation, than to bring shame 
on the church by joining and then back-

When Admiral Togo, after his successive 
victories, took occasion to thank, in the 
most formal way. the spirits of the dead 
for their assistance in the war in which 
they had lain down their earthly lives, to 
most Americans it seemed an act of East
ern barbarism, strangely injected into mod
em life.

How could a great naval captain like 
Togo be so superstitious, so ignorant?

It is. however, not strange that one 
reared, as is every Japanese, in ths Shinto 
philosophy, should take occasion, as a 
thank offering, to recognize one of the most 
prevalent of Japanese ideas.

The Japanese is reared not only upon the 
doctrine of Shinto, which is neculiar to 
his people, but the Buddhistic doctrines of 
pre-existence and Karma enter equallv into 
the make-up of his religious life. We in 
the West have but an indistinct idea A pre- 
cxistenceA Theosophists maintain the doc
trine. but the ordinary Christian, especially 
those reared in Calvinism, have spent all 
their religious ‘ lives in an effort to save 
their own individual soul* from a hereafter 
which is represented to be so horrible that 
escape from it at the one "consummation 
devoutly to be wished."

But the Oriental philosophy takes care 
of all this sort of tiring in an entirely dif
ferent way. a way which is almost inex
plicable to the selt’-*eeking. Occidental.

• "In the first place.” says the^ap. ”my pwn 
soul is not a single thing It is a term of 
reproach to me when one tells me derisively. 
"I can »ee that you have but one soul.’ 
My »oul cannot exist for an eternity herr-
after unlc already existed for an

Jiding! In short. played
out ! In all these centuries, ministers and 
laymen have been deceived They thought 
when assemblies became crazed with ex
citement. shouted, fainted and. with horror 
for their sins, kneeled at the altar, plead-
mg for mercy, it was 
while it was hynotism! 
ence was withdrawn, 
passed from under the <
his own self, subject to his

the spirit of God 
When this influ- 

when the subject 
control, he became

•Id desires and
passions. In fact, he returned the worse 
for the excitement, and more easily influ
enced by suggestion. When revival- of
fered opportunity, he was first to go for- 

’. ward to the anxious scat.

In regard to the Hodgson affair, the edi
tor of tbe Boston Globe made some wild 
and unsupportable statement, which at 
least require a passing notice. Of the com- 
niunication purporting to have been re
ceived from Dr Hodgson in spirit life, the 
editor says:—"Like all other alleged com
munications from the unseen world it was 
pitiable, uninteresting and insignificant."

Again this is affirmed of communications 
in general: "Tn the complete mass of re- 
ported statements from the denizens of the 
spirit world during the whole period of 
human record, there is not one sentence 
of real information, and few that evidence 
what we regard as average intellectual in
terest." «

Does not this convey an erroneous view 
of the vast amount of material which is 
gathered under the vague term of.psychic 
phenomena? We all are. or should be. as 
"little children." awaiting the truth. If 
there is no spirit existence, if there is no 
evidence of a life beyond, we must bow 
to the inevitable. If there is. if this life 
i» only the beginning of an infinite here* 
after, it is the most consequential and 
priceless fact in human existence

,Tho*e who have most earnestly studied 
this subject, well know the difficulties of 
receiving a perfect communication. The 
first messages by wireless telegraphy were 
imperfect, or attempts to send them failed. 
The transmitter and receiver were not per
fectly attuned, and the best form of cur
rent had experimentally to be found. So 
in the transmission of a spirit message, 
the medium—the -receiving. instrument— 
must lie attuned, or in harmony with the 
spirit—the transmitting instrument, who 
wishes to send the communication. If tjiis 
condition is not fulfilled, the message can- 
n6t be sent, or will prove weak and un
satisfactory. .

As to failure or success of Dr. Hodgson 
to communicate from spirit life, interest
ing as it may be. it is only one of count
less similar instances, and whether it is a 
failure or not. it is scarcely logical-to draw 
a final conclusion therefrom.

That satisfactory messages have been re
ceived is proven by the fact, that there are 
more than three millions of persons in 
the United States, and as many more in 
Europe, who have been convinced thereby 
of their spiritual origin. These are not the 
ignorant, but almost without exception, of 
the superior and thinking class. •-

If the message .from Dr. Hodgson is not 
satisfactory, it counts for little against the 
numerous successes.

There is strong evidence "against the af
firmation made by the editor of the Globe, 
that "During the whole period of human 
record, there is not one instance of real in-' 
formation and few that evidence what we 
regkrd as average intellectual interest." 
This sentence covers the span of history, 
and embraces the Bible, which in its vital 
part is a record of spirit communion.

The Bible makes spirits and angels'equal 
and the same. Luke xx: 36. says of spir
its: "Neither can they die any more, for 1 
they are equal to the angels." etc. “Are I 
they-not all ministering spirits?’’ Heb. i:14. I 
In short the Bible contains examples of 
every phase of manifestation known to mod- I 
ern Spiritualism. To Christians.'surely these 1 
spiritual evidences must be regarded with 1 
even more than "average intellectual in- 1 
terest,” for they form the very foundation ( 
of ttfeir faith. ’ <
,The manifestations of today cannot be

eternity before this life.
"Eternity is an endless thing. Nothing 

can lie endless if it have a beginning The 
Occidental talks of a life in the future 
which ha» no end. Then it can have had 
no beginning; for an endless thing with one 
end is endless I must therefore, have ex
isted from all eternity if I am to live to 
all eternity. •

"Therefore. I know that my soul, in its 
pre-existent states, has passed through 
many earth-lives, has had all the experiences 
which those pre-existing lives imply It 
is not. cannot be a single thing, one soul. 
It is a composite of all the experiences of 
all pa»t eternities through which it has 
lived In me today exist consciously the 
soul, of all my, kindred by heredity, and 
no .mall part of those other lives with which 
I have lived and by contact have partaken 
of Hence, my ancestors, being those to 
whom 1 owe. not my existence alone, but 
all those attributes which make mv soul 
what it is. are ccrtainlv worthy of my high
est regard and worship

"Not only this" land here comes in the 
Spiritualistic idea), "but these ancestors, as 
I- natural, take in me and my living the 
deepest interest I hey surround my daily 
pathway, seeking in every way they, can 
to enhance for me tliz good and to ward 
off the bad What is more natural for the 
parent who dies thaw to maintain his in
terest in his child? You western Christians 
believe in a heaven to which a dying father 
goes and shuts from his knowledge every
thing in which, two minutes before he 
breathed his last, he was most deeply con-
cerned: or if you beAcve that he still has 
knowledge of the Iivts of his children, he 
is yet powerless- to affect those lives for 
good or ill This is still worsetohan total 
ignorance For what i* more devilish, what 
could be a greater Hell, than to be com
pelled to sit supinely by and see the tor- * 
tures of a child and be powerless to aid? 
We know better‘than this. When we die 
and plough off the flesh, we do not change. 
We still love, and love implies aids We 
stiH hover near and help bear the bur
den or share the joy of pur children, mak
ing 'it greater by the sharing.

"So. while we worship our ancestors, we 
know they are worthy of worship. Do you 
Occidentals still wish an angry God to 
puniyh .sin? He does punish it. not as one 
angry, but as one who is just. Sin is not 
like the naughtiness of a child, to be pun
ished by a slipper. It is a breaking' of 
God's laws, which breaking always beats its -^_ 
own consequences. If I violate the law of 
gravitation and walk off the roof of the 
bouse. I fall, not as a punishment for vio
lating the law. but because a violation of 
the law entails its own consequences

"So if I do wrong,- I suffer. No pardon, 
no repentance avails to wash away the sin. 
It entails its own punishment, leaves for- ’ 
ever jts own scar. Thereby I am taught 
not to sin.

"But the consequence of my violation of 
God * law 1. that the scar remains I may • 
not work out my' own redemption, until 
death has seized roc. Tile consequences of 
that wrong go on just the same, and when 
next my undying soul seek* physical embod- ‘ 
iment. the stain of my sin is still on it. 
the law is still operative and justice still 
-demands of me the working out of my own ; 
redemptioiL ’’ The !sins of the father are 
visited upon the children' is true, not as 
a punishment: but as a simple, just work
ing-out of the rule of the law. This is 
Karma. Evil in my life I know is just, not 
for what I have done in this embodiment, 
but far what I did in another body. Joy 
is mine, not always for my own merits, but 
for the good I did when here before. Is 
not this justice? - Is not this rights Does 
not this explain why life is as it 'is? Is 
•not this a good and suffi^ent reason for my 
ancestor worship?” , _ z

This is why the Japanese see so little that 
is attractive in Christianity. This is why 
they are Spiritualists. This is why Shinto
ism and Buddhism are _to them the living 
forces that they are. . • . '

This is why this life, seeming such a 
trifling part of the real life, is with' so little 
hesitation thrown away by a Japanese in 
battling for a good cause. ,

If Western civilization Could take a leaf 
from the book of the little yellow men of 
the .islands, creeds might suffer, but the real 
life of Christ would be more purely lived 
and then indeed would "death be swallowed 
up in victory." being no longer the "King 
of Terrors.” . • • ’

Mime Inneat. .
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•‘James entente Blaise."
Never in all the literature of biography 

was there a more impressive drama than 
that of the life-of Secretary Blaine. It was 
a tissue of destiny. It was a most wonder
ful illustration of the Greek idea of fate. 
Yet it was not a series of events and con
ditions blindly occurring in sequence, but, 
instead, that which,we call a thread of des
tiny is. in reality, the divine purpose run
ning through all the outer framework of 
circumstance.

"Who knows how a life at the last may 
show?"

The reincarnation theory has many illus
trations even during the life on earth. 
There are often a series of lives—each defi
nite and distinct in itself, which are lived 
during the sojourn of the spiritual man in 
his physical body. "Men talk of 'another 
life.'" said the Princess Halm-Eberstein 
to her son, Daniel Deronda, in George 
Eliot's greatest novel. "Men talk of ‘an
other life' as if it only began on the other 
side of the grave. I have long since en
tered on another life.” This assertion em
bodies a very wide experience. All great 
lives have been a serifs of states, of con
ditions which, in retrospect, are singularly 
like a number of definite and separate in
carnations.

"From one state of our being to the next 
We pass unconscious, o'er a slender bridge, 
The momentary work of unseen hands. 
Which crumbles down behind us; looking 

back
We see the other shore, the gulf between."

And truly does the poet say:—
"We call our sorrows Destiny, but ought 
Rather to name our high successes so.

"For destiny is but the breath of God 
Still moving in us."

In the life of James G Blaine the observer 
on the watch-tower may surely recognize 
Destiny as the "breath of God" moving 
through that wonderful panorama. For. 
although Mr. Blaine never achieved the 
highest ambition of his life, and although 
this highest ambition was very largely the 
desire for mere personal pre-eminence, yet 
it remains forever true that his was a na
ture-in which there was a never-failing and 
a perpetually increasing quality of supreme 
nobleness. To a very perceptible degree 
Mr. Blaine was the statesman, rather than 
the politician, the party leader His most 
active period of life was in the time of the 
nation's sturm und drang It was a time 
of intense feeling, a time when hatreds and 
enmities and rivalries contended with each 
other and one in which the higher spirit
ual illumination on life that has dawned 
upon the world within the past twenty-five 
years had then hardly shone Mr. Blaine 
was in the thick of the fray for more than 
thirty years of active and intense life. He 
entered on public life in the great crisis j 
year of 1W0. and two years later, receiving 
his first nomination for Congress, he an
nounced with impressive earnestness: "If 
I am called to a seat in Congress. I shall 
go, there with a- determination to stand 
hearu.ly and unreservedly by the administra
tion of Abraham Lincoln."

Mr Blaine's instincts were always noble. 
If he ever fell below his own intuitive 
stanilard. his own innate ideals of life it 
was only a temporary lapse, from which he 
recovered himself His was- an exalted and 
a noble spirit. His generosity, to a foe. 
his liberal and tender sympathies for the 
poor, the oppressed, the unfortunate; his ex
quisite and unfailing courtesy shown to the 
humblest as well as to the greatest: his 
lofty mind with its incessant scholarly ac
tivity: his intense intellectual energy: his 
grasp of great question*, and,his marvelous 
power lyypught to bear on the problems of 
his day. all reveal to the student of ho life 
that in Janies G Blaine was one of *hc 
most exceptional of American political lead
ers. No man. in public life, can entirely 
nse above the average level of his time. 
He is a part of it; and it* forces, such as 
they are. arc the forces he must- use. It 
takes time for that spiritual evolution of -a_ 
nation to advance to the point where it is 
logically recognized that the divine ideal of 
life is none too good for daily living; that

"The position which Mr. Blaine now un
dertook to fill was exactly suited to his 
tastes and talents. From boyhood he had 
shown a leaning toward political discus
sion. and whether or not we suppose him 
to have been already stirred with ambition 
to enter public life, he had certainly stored 
his mind with such information regarding 
men and events, issues and policies as was 
likely to be most useful in conducting 

'a party paper. He had the* ardent nature 
which develops a strong party man 
and had already formed convictions and 
contracted associations to which a young 
man adheres more tenaciously than does 
one who, in mature age. has acquired the 
mental poise that enables him to revise his 
own opinions. He was able to adapt him
self easily to the modes of life and thought 
of the new community into which he was 
entering, but young as he was. he opened 
before that community a wider horizon, 
and gave it a more extended vision than 
it had before. A facile pen. a wonderful 
memory, a tendency to intellectual com- 
bativencss. and a social disposition so fas
cinating that it made his political antag
onists his persona! friends.—all combined 
to make him an idea! editor for the time 
and the place.”

Four years later. Mr. Blaine first en
tered political life as a member of the Maine 
legislature, to which he wa* re-elected three 
times, and. in 1861. was made the Speaker, 
in which office, his biographer notes, "he 
showed the quick grasp of public measures, 
the familiarity with parliamentary law. and 
the ability to dispatch business rapidly 
which he .afterwards displayed so conspicu
ously in the office of Speaker at Washing
ton."

In 1862 he received the first of his seven 
consecutive unanimous nominations as a 
member of Congress, and in his speech 
of acceptance Mr. Blaine made this im
pressive statement:—

"I deem it my duty to say that if I am 
called to a seat in Congress. I shall go 
there with a determination to stand heartily 
and unreservedly by the administration of 
Abraham Lincoln. In the success of that 
administration, under the good Providence 
of God. rests. I solemnly believe, the fate 
of the American Union. If we cannot sub
due the Rebellion through the agency of 
the administration, there is no other power 
given under Heaven among men to which 
we can appeal."

From 1863 to 1880 Mr. Blaine was in 
Congress.—the last four year- of which 
were passed in the Senate From this 
point thi« review of the great and signifi
cant years of his life will be continued
ncxt week. a period of the most su-
preme interest.—not only as history, but 
as offering an illumination on the inter
weaving of life between the Seen and the 
Unseen forces. (Boston: Houghton. Mif
flin and Co.)

€be JJawincs.

The February Harper's
Harper's for this month is a bonk if not 

a library in itself.—with science, art travel, 
poetry and fiction admirably mingled Pro
fessor Pickering of; Harvard contributes a 
brilliant paper on comets, the distinguished 
archaeologist. Mr Flinders Petrie, narrates 
the discovery of the most ancient Egyptian 
sculptures at Sinai, which reveal the fact 
that the oldest form of Semitic worship 
mu*t have been used then Then there arc 
short stories, poem* and a critical paper by 
Professor l.ounsburg of Vale on language 
(New Yorii Harper and Brothers.)

In the March Century.
"Art in the Street." a subiccl that should 

l»e of wide popular interest is the title of an 
article by Sylvester Baxter, to appear in the 
March Century, in which he urges that civic 
art ha« for its chief end the making of utility 
the vehicle of beauty. In illustration of 
what has been already accomplished along 
these lines, pictures arc shown and descrip
tions given of the historic drinking fountain 
at Lexington. Mass : of the Dewey Square 
pillar with lamps, the Cheney memorial 
drinking fountain, and some public shelters 
in Boston: and the Kifbon memorial foun
tain at Lee. Mass.

The February Atlantii
The Atlantic for February 

of the ablest numbers of 
and unique monthly In 
lanches of the illustrated

of
In January. 1896. being then a resident 

Boston and chairman of the Legisla-
tive Committee of the American Health 
Club. I 'prepared a bill and got Repre
sentative Douglass to Introduce it in the 
General Court. That bill read as follows:

"Be it enacted. That all citizen* of Ma*- 
sachusett*. of sound mind, and who are not 
under conviction tor crime, shall be. and 
they are hereby declared to be. entitled to 
the right and privilege to select their own 
physician, to employ the same and to com
pensate them for their services.

"See., 2. All acts and parts of acts in
consistent with this act arc hereby re
pealed.”

That bid had three days' hearing before 
the joint committee on public health, the 
last being held in the House of Repre
sentatives, which was filled with friend* of 
the bill. Secretary Harvey of the State 
Board of Medical Examiners being alto 
present. Arguments in favor of the 
bill were presented by Dr. Clark, dean of 
the College of Physician* and Surgeons, 
Boston; Dr. Kidder, formerly health offi
cer of Lincoln, Mas*., and quite a num
ber of other physician*, beside myself, while 
no argument was presented against it. A* 
the last hearing was abbut to close, the 
chairman of the committee said: "Dr. Har
vey, if you desire to be heard on this bill 
now is your lime, as this is the last hear
ing.” Rising to hi* feet. Dr. Harvey said: 
"As there has been no arguments made in 
favor of the bill. I have nothing to reply 
to. I think the committee understands us. 
and we understand the committee Hav
ing delivered himself thus he took his seal 
This public boast that the committee had 
already been fixed was a surprise to even 
those who knew the character of the man 
who has tyrannized over the physicians and 
the people of Massachusetts since the pas
sage in 1894 of the Medical Practice Act. 
which he prepared and lobbied through the 
General Court, by the aid of the then Gov
ernor. who had entered into a covenant to 
rccmimend the bill in Kis inaugural mes- 
WRC-

In his speech Dr. Clark said: I favor 
the passage of this bill because it would 
wipe out the one-horse state diploma mill 
I speak advisedly in calling the State Board 
of Registration a diploma mill, for I know 
of first course students in our college gel
ling license 10 practice from it. and a li-
cense i* a diploma, and a diploma 1 
cense."

During hi* speech. Dr. Kidder said Dr.
Harvey, there 1* my card. It his M. D 
on it I am not registered, a- fou know 
I would not insult my Alma Mater by ac
cepting a diploma from you . Under your 
Unconstitutional and contemptible act I am 
liable to a fine of five hundred dollars and 
three months' imprisonment 1 dare you 
to prosecute me "

T. A. Bland. M D 
Chicago

Mr Edward Howard Grigg* i- to reap 
■ar up n the Chautauqua platform during 
e coming -ea-on of nx* at Chautauqua.

•Recognition Day arldre** the Convocation 
['talk* before the united Summer School* for 
I one week, and preventing two regular

halt
notable prominence
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during tin 
...L Mr

-till in-
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rated el*ewhere in the country.
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SUSIE C. CLARK
A UNIQUE BOOK

john McCullough

MAN. ACTOR AND SPIRIT

Anaolhentle pwtrayal ot 1 he mortal career of Ue, ml 
n«at tragedian an" th- Snt biography ever arltieo ib*i

A LOOK UPWARD
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SECONDUNCLE SAM SPECIALTIES.
TH? DEIONS#

naapswltbout dlsturbln* ibe ISM.

DNOLB ■OCKKT TABLET.

Spirit Obsessions in Spiritism and 
Oriental and Occidental Occultism.

BV J. M. Peebleo, ST. D., A. M.

All Three Postpaid, #1.50.
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MEDIUMSHIP, AND ITS LAWS
Its Conditions and Cultivation.

BY HUDSON TUTTLX.

For Sale by the BANNER OF piGHT.

PORTFOLIO OF

boob written lb .newer to ibe question: 
How ran I become * Mediant

law, this work oaltlsM all psychical phenomena Th, 
capabilities aad poalbUltlee ol thesenaiUro state-MedlOB 
ship vo shows, and also ibe necessities snd ntnltauoi 
of UM stat*. Sharp Use* sr, draws between what b 
spiritual snd ahM I, not. leery phase of Mediumship 
Clairvoyance. Mind Beading. Hypnotism. Aolonadt 
Writing, Inspirational Speaking. Beeline, etc and Ur 
Physical Manifaetalloei Is locldly explained sod practlca

Wonder Wheel Science Series.
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WORKS BY
LILIAN WHITING
THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL. First. Sec

ond. and Third Series. 3 vole. Mmo. 
31.00 per vol. Decorated cloth, 31.lt per 
vol.

Cannot help being uplifting and inspiring. 
There is a delightful sense about It of being 
lifted out of the prosaic every-day duties of 
life into a newer and more sunny and. above 
all. more spiritual conception of these proaaie

the divine ideal of life is even the most prac
tical and practically beneficial as a working 
model. Whether wc arc now beginning to 
realize this truth or not. it certainly had 
inspired no universal recognition in the days 
of Mr. Blain's activities.

The new biography of Mr. Blaine, writ
ten by Edward Stanwood, is as' interest
ing as a romance. Of Scotch-Irish .ances
try. born in Pennsylvania. Jan. M. 1830; 
graduating from Washington College, in 
that state', in 1847. a year later entering (at 
the age of eighteen) on the duties of an 
instructor in Latin,.Greek and-Geometry 
in the Western Military Institute at 
Georgetown. Virginia, and married (to Miss 
Harriet Stanwood, of Augusta..Maine) soon 
after his twentieth birthday. \Mr. Blaine 
made, indeed, a very early start in life. 
In his first youth he came under the strong 
influence of Henry Clay, whom he greatly 
admired, though he pointed out mistakes, 
made by Mr. Clay.-

"Near the close of the year 1854 there 
was an abrupt change in the lift of Mr. 
Blaine," writes Mr. Stanwood, ^and in all 
his plans and purposes. His career as a 
teacher of youth,came to an end: he aban
doned his intention to -become a lawyer. 
. . .' He entered a new profession in a 
new home, and took up an occupation 
which opened before him an unobstructed 
path to the most conspicuous and honor
able place in public affairs."

- This is but another illustration of the 
leading in life which is often called fate 
and destiny, but which is really the divine 
guidance Circumstances combined tp place 
Mr. Blaine in Augusta. Maine, as one of 
the editors of the Journal of that city.—a 
work on which Tie entered in the autumn 
of 1854 *Mf. Stanwood says:—

where the letter-press is hardly

tin* great 
the ava- 

magaziney. 
more than

a running accompaniment to the pictures.

AFTER HER DEATH, icmo 11.00. Deco
rated cloth. 31-25.

We find a firm belief io the possibility of 
communion with the spiritual world, dignified 
by a uesotiful philosophy inspiring high 
thoughts and noble purposes.—Whig and 
Courier.

FROM DREAMLAND SENT Versee of 
the Life to Come. l«tqp 31.00. Deco
rated cloth. 31.25.

Graceful, lender, and true, appealing to what 
m best in the human heart.—The Independ
ent
-THE SPIRITUAL SIGNIFICANCE: or. 

Death as an Event in Life. ISmo. 1100. 
Decorate*! cloth. 11.25.

It suggests and hints at the ultimate signifi
cance of scientific investigation with relation 
to the totality of thought in a wry fresh and 
suggestive way. . . . Tbe spirit of her book, 
like that of its predecessors, is admirable.— 
The Outlook.

KATE FIELD A RECORD With por
traits. including one by Elihu Vedder. 
12uio. Decorated cloth. 12.00.

A volume rich in aide-lights upon distin
guished per«onnges of this century, both here 
and abroad.—Philadelphia Bulletin.
A STUDY OF ELIZABETH BARRETT 

BROWNING. Hino. Decorated cloth.
11 25

The most virile picture of Mrs. Browning in 
all our literature. ... A distinctly valuable 
addition lo our Browning literature.—New 
York Times.

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL IN BOOKS, 
limo. 31.00 net Decorated cloth. 31.25

This portfolio contains all that is actually 
necessary in the practical work of Astrology.
1 copy of A ntrology in a NutoheU, with 

character reading in the appendix.
1 copy of Wonder Wheel, on tough pa

per, for cany reference to all of tbe 
geometrical or heliocentric lawn of 
calendar, anpectn, planetary rulingo, 
zodiacal circlet, yearn of life, plane
tary bourn, clock hourt, fixed ttaro, 
decanaten. termn, etc., etc.

1 ropy of Prof, llenru’n Key, Guido 
and Lennonn, for Horoscope Work, 
with law for American or Engltoh 
time, and all the necentary lawn for 
reading the name.

1 ^VV °/ Tabula Magun, of planetary 
I fourn. for vent pocket uten in hourly 
guidance*, for all time. Character 
Beading on lant page.

1 copy of Character Beader, on card, 
for denk une, or parlor diversion.

1 copy of vent pocket lennon for imme
diately] telling the Ascendant, tbe 
Meridian point, and place of the Bem 
on any day or any year, without 
mathematic* ; aOo a table of the ap-

1 dozen Horoscope or Nativity Blank* 
for tabulating.

1 dozen Wonder Wheel Blank*, for 
quickly tabulating tbe placet of tbe 
plane tn.

1 copy of at) Ephemerto, for year of 
birth, with Tablet of Uouoeo, etc.
This entire portfolio of Astrologic lor* 

| sent lo any address for #5.00.
Il is guaranteed to be reliable; free from 

pretentious claims; founded on tbe very 
| highest of Nature's known laws, and worthy • 
। of a place in any man's library.

Any one of the series may be purchased 
separately if so desired.

For me M tbe BANNBB OF LIGHT BOOK BTOBB

LONGLEY’S
CHOICE COLLECTION or

arf accompaniment which anyone's type
writer mav grind out.—one as well a* an
other.—and which have no more claim to 
being literature than have street advertise
ments to being art. it is refreshing to find 
one monthly still left which pre-supposes 
on the part of its reader* the ability to in
terpret English without the aid of pictorial 
effects. "Milk is good and water is good," 
observed Gail Hamilton, "but don't put the 
milk pail under the pump." This is pre
cisely what most of the magazines of' the 
day apparently regard a* the. first duty of 
an editor. Prof. Shakr of Harvard opens 
this number with a deeply interesting paper 
on "Exploration." in which he intimates 
that there are other fields beside that of 
the North Pole, for instance and says: 
"If an ideal be no higher than the pleas
ure to be had from striving and success we 
know that the reward of a Newton or a 
Pasteur or any of the great host who ex
plore the vast wildernesses of the realm is 
greater than awaits the man who discovered 
a continent " Dr. William Everett dis
cusses the Senate; Maarten Maartens con
tribute* a bit of'biography of-Israels, and 
Dr. Andrew D. White -opens a series of 
papers on "The Statesmanship of Turgot," 
whom he regards as one of the three great
est statesmen "who fought unreason in 
France between th^ close of the Middle 
Ages and the outbreak of the French-Revo
lution." the other two being Louis XI. and 
Richelieu. Mr. .Frederick Guernsey's most 
interesting and .valuable paper on "The 
Year in Mexico." an inimitable story en
titled "The Blue Girdle." and. various other 
articles make up a delightful number. 
(Boston: Houghton. Mifflin and Com
pany)'.

Price $1.2.1. Pontage 12 cento. Miaa Whiting leads her readers on and on For Public Meetings and the Home.

TO BEAR WITNESS: A Met- 
aphysical Sketch.

CLOTH. IN FAGIN VI FT KEN CHAFTBKs

through many delightful pages 
great thoughts of great writer* 
upon with rare discrimination 
power.—Boston Transcript.

BOSTON DAYS. Illustrated 
net

All the famous names associated

wherein the 
are touched 
and critical

12mo.
IwT

■ith Boston
They Said. Orees Meeu etr. 
llaa Healing Law versa* th

Price $1.00. Pontage Seven Cento.

THE MELODY OF LIFE.

cloth u> faou. rivg cantos

Price 75 Cento. 'Pontage Five Cento.

PILATB'S QUERY. .
CLOTH, ns PACU. twxntt arm chaftkbs

Price $1.25. Pottage Nine Cento.

KEYNOTES FOR DAILY 
HARMONIES.

Price 50 Cento. Poetage Five Cento.

pass in review before the reader of this 
apotheosis of the intellectual life of Massa
chusetts.—Boston . Herald.
THE LIFE RADIANT. Mme. 1100 net 

Decorated cloth. SIAS not
No one can read the book without having a 
clearer perception of the meaning of life and
of th. Infinite possibilities of the human soul 
._ ... ----------- -• advancement.—Chicagoin its process of 
Chronicle.
THE OUTLOOK'

11.00 net. Whits
BEAUTIFUL 1 
and gold. 31.25 net

Mias Whiting's new book deals with the mys
tery of death end the relations between life 
that now is and that which is to come.
THE JOY THAT NO MAN TAKBTH

FROM YOU. limo. K cents net
In this book she has succeeded In giving'S 
spiritual interpretation of the seeming direful 
disasters that beset us and then with steady 
hand holds forth the box of priceless oint
ment that shall heel our wounds and fill our 
hearts with that supreme joy ot which she 
writes.—Banner of Light
THE FLORENCE OF LANDOR. Illns- 

, trated. Ivo. In 'box, 11.50 net
Miss Whiting describes tbe beautiful "flower 
town" of Florence, wifh'which Walter Savage 
Lander's name is undylngly aesoclatsd, and

elated with Florence.
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We are informed that Mrs. Rebecca Reed 
is near the end of her generous life. While 
it has not been the privilege of the present 
editor of the “Banner” to know Mr*. Reed 
personally, the magnificent support to 
Liberal Thought which she and her hus
band. Mr. Gideon Reed, gave in many chan
nels. notably in the financial support given 
“The Arena” when it commenced its career, 
makes the name dear to us and we send to 
her our tenderest thoughts in loving appre
ciation, if perchance the spirit of Mr. Reed 
find in these expressions a point for contact 
in these last hours.

Unless you are willing to have your re
ligious teacher* put under the stigma of a 
license fee and their qualities determined by 
a police officer or selectman, you had bet
ter find some way to protest against the 
bills proposed for this purpose (House Bills 
No. 801. 8o2>. which are set for a hearing at 
10.30 a. m . March 6. in Probate and Chan
cery'Committee Room, at the State House. 
The Mass. Spiritualist Association has do
nated the services of its president. Dr. 
George A. Fuller, to lead a strong and war
ranted opposition to these bills. He is the 
proper man Give him any support you 
can command —a well considered argument 
or a dignified attendance in respectful 
silence, as best suits his plan of attack, 
1030 a m . Tuesday. March 6.

gannet of ii^ht

Our sympathy for Mrs. Ida P. A. Whit
lock. whose dear mother. Sarah P. An
drews. passed on suddenly about 8 a. m. 
February 19.

Calling Names.

BOSTOW. iATUBDAT. FEBRUARY 24, 1906.

March 12, 1851.
As I was going to college this afternoon. 

I met a boy bringing a telegraphic despatch 
from Portland. My heart failed me at the 
sight and foretold its contents. They were 
“Your mother died today, suddenly." In a 
few minutes 1 was on my way to Portland, 
where 1 arrived before midnight. In the 
chamber where I last took leave of her lay 
my mother, to welcome and take leave of 
me no more. 1 sat all that night alone with 
her.—without terror, almost without sor
row. so tranquil had been her death. A 
sense oi peace came over me. as if there 
had been no shock or jar in nature, but a 
lurmonious close to a long life.—Long- 
KUgw's Journal.

Unluckily for those who determinedly 
oppose Spiritualism, they find Men they 
call its believers "fools," "dupes." and 
"lunatics.” they are conferring these dig
nified titles upon their own fathers, mothers 
and nearest friends; even the very children 
of their own h uschold. for so prevalent has 
the belief come that scarce a dozen families 
exist in any community that have not in 

I their circle one who is. publicly or privately, 
a Spiritualist —Banner of Light. May 14,

An Act Relative to Licensing Clair
voyants and Others.”

Again legislation to license clairvoyants 
and mediums raises its head, this year, in 
House Bills No. -?72 and 801. A license 
must be obtained and $50 paid therefor be
fore anyone, if either of these bills be
comes a law. can act as a clairvoyant or a 
medium.

It seems strange that in the presence of 
the immediate good of life wc should think 
that death can make any difference in the 
good. It is like fearing in winter that the 
Spring might not be such a benefit after all.

It i* indeed true tMt many hearts go 
through time in daily hunger. They may 
have what circumstance can give in the way 
of food, shelter and the rest—but for the 
real fueling that the heart craves—some
how there does not seem a supply. ^This 
should arouse the spirit to cultivate that 
side by giving it to those near. They doubt
less have the same demands but are uncon
scious of their lack. The springs sometimes 
find their way to the surface because of the 
rain falling over them.

In looking out on the universe, it is true 
that we cannot think of any addition to it* 
completeness. It must ever, to our thought, 
have been the perfectness of power and 
good it is—and^t, must to infinity remain 
the same. Then of our live* we are im
mediately made to wonder how Stages could 
be necessary to them as souls. They start, 
live and proceed in the perfect—but with 
what differences, as we estimate thing*. 
It is a wonder ever fronting u* and giving 
challenge to our best and strongest reason.

To live our live* in sweetness without 
quarrel with condition* or (Wks, i* the so
lution of many practical question* and phil
osophical queries.

Poetry is the mysterious wonder of life 
expressed in words of sweetness and light

tention, so vital are they to the sentiment, 
and they seem to melt away into thin air 
and leave ‘ us alone with the beauty they 
by poet skill were made to express.

Love learns in its loving—that is to say 
if it is love it is unfolding all the time 
into some higher trust and companionship 
of soul The felicity of this is unknown to 
the one who thinks of it as a fact of mar
ried life and has no further interest in the 
matter It is that intimate. closeness of

The 
parent 
bunal. 
would

absurdity of such legislation is ap- 
to every thinking person. No tri- 
which the Legislature can provide, 
be capable of determining which

clairvoyant or medium is genuine and which 
false. To give this power to the police, or 
to the political- governing body of a town 
or city, is simple folly. Besides this, it is 
clear that the bill will put a premium on 
fraud, for it is the fraud who produces on 
demand, the wished for marvels, and makes 
the money, not the genuine medium. So 
the good would be driven out by such leg
islation, not the bad.

Each o[these bills is an infringement of 
the religious liberty of the people. The 
constitutional safeguards now , thrown 
abou' the religious life of the .citizen are 
no mere form* of words. They mean some
thing. 'They are the historical successors 
of those religious persecutions which con
stitute the greatest blot upon the good 
name of our Commonwealth. Persecution 
ip the name of religion is as old as Chris
tianity. Protestant has burned Catholic no 
less than Catnolic ha* burned Protestant. 
These thing* seem barbarous to us in thi* 
twentieth centuj/. But if we pass this leg
islation, speak, ye wise law maker*, how 
much more advanced trill then be the Mas
sachusetts of 1906 than was the Massa
chusetts which hanged witches and slew 
Quakers?

And the principle is the same, precisely 
the same.

In our state today are thousands and 
thousands of people, hdnest, good citizens, 
thinking men and women, many of them 
living lives as truly consecrated to the good 
of their fellow men as any which have 
blessed this footstool, to whom the message 
from the beyond is a means of.their re
ligion; whose church meetings are always 
accompanied by messages of comfort and 
affection from the friends "over there"; 
whose revelation comes daily and hourly 
from the Over Soul of men. through con
secrated agents, as truly genuine as wis 
ever the forecast of Hebrew prophet To 
these people it is aacrilqgf. it is unlawful, 
it is outrage, to impose a tax upon the 
means of their religious inspiration. The 
voice of every free man and the voice-of 
history alike condemn every attempt to 
make criminals of these minister* of hope, 
unless they pay tribute to the state. If 
you tax those whose voices, as we believe.

-...........................................—1 tax equally yoqr
bishop* and your priest*, your minister* 
and clergymen, and *11 who hold holy office 
in every denomination. The building* ded
icated to religion rear' aloft their pinnacle* 
untouched by the tax gatherer. Then how 
dare you tax the inspired teacher* of a re
ligion which before the law' i* at holy a* 
the holiest and at true a* the truest? Look 
well to your constitution and regard the 
rights of all citizen* alike, a* ye are honest 
men.

The I. D.’s Latest More.

wickedly try to pass their base coin upon 
u». They have reached the limit of mean
ness. and they are the *wine that trample 
our pearl* under their feet. God know* 
such must be-hard put for a living when 
they will play with the aacred and fine feel
ing* of -soul*, and all for the filthy lucre 
they grasp.

Spiritualism i* like the beam of sunshine 
that come* to the flower and make* it 
grow; it may pass in the narrow, dirty alley 
where the thief abides—but it would come 
out pure. The gold coin is gold and good 
though by fraud it is imitated and some ac
cept it

Look out for the next move of the Board 
of Registration io Medicine, Dr. Harvey, 
chairman. House Bill No. 882. not yet set 
for hearing (but may be any day), i* more 
bold than anything presented yet.

The present law has it that whoever 
“hold* himself out as a practitioner of medi
cine, or practices or attempts to practice 
medicine in any of its branches" unless 
"registered;” i. e.. having passed the exam
ination of the Board of Registration in 
Medicine, "for each offence shall be pun
ished by a fine of from $100 to $500. or by 
imprisonment for three months or both." *

Inasmuch a* no person able to transmit 
real healing power as a Clairvoyant. Mental 
Healer, Osteopath. Christian Scientist or 
Magnetic Healer would consider in his 
treatment the poisonous drugs the M. D.*' 
consider "medicine." it has been felt that 
the restrictions provided for in the present 
law could not be enforced against these safe 
and natural healers.

Now comes this proposed bill No. 882. 
providing that* "any person shall be re
garded as practicing medicine who is en
gaged in the work of treating and attempt- 
ing (o cure disease, whether by the use of 
drugs or otherwise" This will include 
Massagists, Magnetic Healers. Octeopath- 
ists. Clairvoyant-. Mental Scientists. Chris-

“A good workman is not known by the 
chips on his shoulder.”—Brander Matthews.

Prof. Charles H. Webber to Prof.
Edward 8. Horse, of the 

Peabody Museum.

“CAN MAX COMMCTOCATK WITH TUB WORLD 
or SPIRITS?”

tian 
other 
posed

Are

Scientists, persons employing
methods of treatment." as 
bill has it
you ready to have the knot

Il this bill becomes a law every

the pro-

fastened? 
time you

have any assistance outside the M. D. you 
make' the healer who helps you a criminal 
and yourself a party to the crime? Do you 
like it? If not what are you prepared to 
^ffer to fight this treacherdhs. scheming 
band of marauders?

The Nation’s Wedding Day.

Soft were the skies, and sweet was the
air. and the glory of the sunshine fell about 
the waiting people.

It was the Wedding Day of the "daughter 
,"t the nation." and all over the world the 
story of her betrothal and lift details of her 
marriage had been read and repeated until a 
sort of personal interest and affection had 
grown up in the hearts of those at home 
and many over sea.

She was so young, so vivacious, so un
tiring and enthusiastic that one. half uncon
sciously. wished her lover to be big and 
strong of spirit, brave of heart and steady , 
01 purpose, to hold the life she gave into 
his keeping as a precious, precious trust. ~

Up through the splendor and magnifi
cence of a wedding such as a nation seldom 
sees, two bright- eyes look out to him. and 
a woman’s heart sings the tong the old 
world love* the best. *

All that wealth could give was laid at the 
feet of these two. Rare gifts and tributes 
of priceless value spoke of lavish devotion.

And now the day is over.
The life of.reality, made sweet and sacred 

by the daily, hourly expression of undying 
love, is here.

Ah. what may they not do. these two, 
with their youth, their position, their splen
did opportunities, their rare endowments, 
with love Shining like a star to guide them 
when the shadows fall, or when thy spirit 
(alter* I *

To them as immortal spirits we speed our 
tenderest wishes.

May no glitter of gold, no false ambitions, 
no wicked delusions ever lead them from

With your permission. Mr. Editor. I 
would be pleased to answer at length in 
your journal the opinion expressed in the 
Boston Globe of Feb. 11. 1006. by Prof. 
Edward S. Morse, director of the Peabody 
Museum of Salem, upon the query. "Can 
man communicate with the world of spir
its?”

His argument it headed "An Absurd Con
tention.” to which I agree, but the absurd
ity is not all on one side of the question, 
a* Prof. Morse would have—us believe. 
What is there that the PcabAily Academy 
of Science, the East India Museum, the 
Essex Institute, the Historical and Natural 
History Societies, the Peabody Museum, 
or any of the eminent scientific, socktie* of 
Salem, or the colleges of Harvard or of 
Yale, ever done .to demonstrate the fact 
that man can or cannot communicate with 
the world of spirits, or that astrology is 
unworthy rf belief?

There jw* a time when in Salem I eould 
have passel upon the larger portion of the 
above question, and I would not have been 
deemed altogether devoid of intelligence. 
Why not now. after a quarter of a cen
tury of furrier study as deep in my line 
and as h-or-t and as conscientious and as 
untiring as any efforts made by Prof. Morse 
in hi* particular lines of study’

My studies of Bcwditch's Navigator and 
similar works were inspired by the sur
rounding atmosphere of the above institu
tions. and a close familiarity with many of 
the world-famed intellectual lights of the 
above institutions, and their products.

Prof. Morse is a scholar and a gentle
man: one whose word on any of his lines 
of investigation I would never for a tpo- 
ment doubt. He wa* the first man outside 
of myself who ever seemed to recognize 
the fact that my "Wonder Wheel" corre
spond* with Ezekiel’s Wheel of the Bible. 
Is it to this unpolished, but nobly simple 
prophet. Ezekiel, that Prof. Morse refers.
when, 
been 
rides 
Then 
deed.

he speaks of molecules that may have 
transmitted, "whose potency over- 
common sense" (sic), in this age? 
God he praised that some men. in- 
are able to rise above common sense

the path where love makes every 
blessed and every sorrow sanctified.

Frauds.

joy

It is one of the unpleasant experiences of
good folk* to be taken in by spurious 
money. It may be only a quarter or a half 
dollar, but to have it passed over the 
counter to you. and to be told it is no 
good, is a disconcerting surprise. We feel 
foolish and chagrined and hardly know 
wjiat to make of it—a* it was passed on’us 
as the real article. It is nqt pleasant to be 
taken in by a fraud. , •

Neither is it pleasant to find yon have ac
cepted say a Canadian quarter, which looks 
very much like ours, but which some store
keepers will not accept and other* only 
take at a discount We don't like it

But we are outraged if we have palmed 
off on us so-called Spiritual manifestation* 
that are not real, but trick*—or that are 
real, but have to be in any way discounted.
We want sincerity and reality here. As 
Spiritualists we haw no use for the pre
tender. and we utterly renounce any for
bearance with such as profanely and

which is shared alike by man and beast. 
Arc not the institutions above named sup
posed to inspire the mind of man above 
the grade of common sen*?

From the book department, then in the 
1 East India Marine Hall. Salem. I ob

tained my first copy of Newton's Principia. 
Does it not require a slight overriding of 
"common sense” to digest such a worth to 
say nothing of the condition of the. mind 
that produced it? Did Prof Morse have 
Newton 10 mind when he (Morse) wrote. 
"In no other way can we explain' why 
there are in our midst men. otherwise in
telligent. who fully believe in astrology."

Prof. Morse would most assuredly scout 
at the presumption of any man attempt
ing to pass judgment upon scientific fact* 
in his lines of study derogatory to his own 
demonstrations, if such man ’ had given 
but superficial attention tn evidences pos
sessed by himself. Yet. making no claim 
to any study along the lines of Spirit
ualism, he says of an "eminent English
man.” • "with the blandness of an insane 
person this eminent Spiritualist received, 
without reservation, the messages of these 
humbugs.” - ,

Can Prof. Morse recall the time when, 
for a week or more, a "Prof. Brown." 
filled Mechanics Hall with exhibitions /of 
mind reading, in which the committee men 
upon the stage for investigation were large
ly of the leading lights of the Essex Insti
tute and of the Peabody Academy?

I made newspaper reports of that affair 
'which are still in evidence. I also made 
the first correct explanation of Brown’* 
method* and was laughed at then.by lights 
of the scientific institutions of Salem. .My 
explanation wa* later confirmed by Brown 
in. Washington. In all my life of 60 odd 
year* I was but once deceived into-the en
dorsement of a fraud.. That fraud held 
forth for a week or more in what was 
then "Central Hail." With the smartest 
of the scientific light* of Salem, a* investi
gating committee*, this fraud was not dis
covered until the father of the late mayor 
of Salem was called by chance upon the 
committee. Job Peterson was not supposed 
to be of a scientific trend of mind. - With 
all their power* of common sense, the sci
entists of Salem were not able to pene
trate the fraud. .-..'>

Mr. Peter*on overrode common sense, 
and with “all the blandness of an insane 
person." as Prof. Morse might say, pene
trated beyond* the plane of common sense, 
as possessed by those who considered them
selves hi* superior* intellectually, schol
astically and scientifically, and brought light 
out of darkness.

“The world love*’ darkness better than 
light,” and when the ancient teacher spoke 
these words he did not exclude Harvard
graduate**, Peabody Museum directors, 
church divines nor psychic ’ investigators.
He intimated, however, that there is ,s 
class of people in this world - whom he

det some circumstances, may be deceived.
In thi* great world of ours, who receives, 

without judge or jury, the most vindictive 
condemnation and persecution? Is it not 
those who are bold enough to personally 
condemn fraud, existing in their own class, 
when the rest of the same class has not 
had the limelight thrown upon the fraud? 
Are there not frauds in all walks of life? 
Is it scientific to denounce any form of 
belief or knowledge from evidence* secured 
from fraud*, who ”u*c the livery of heaven 
to serve the devil?”

Shall we denounce the good old city of 
Salem because of it* witchcraft wayward
ness, or because -of the many slanderers 
that have blasted the homes and the life 
hope* of their neighbor* and their bet
ter*? Even common *en»e among the an
imals almost forbid that. It is the individ
ual fraud* that should be denounced, and 
Spiritualism, astrology, orthodoxy and civil 
polities will never have a chance to dem
onstrate the good in each until the pulpit, 
the press and the higher sense of the peo
ple are honest enough and bold enough to 
denounce individual frauds, not by back
bitings. slander, innuendoes of insanity and 
privileged opportunities which are denied 
to those who are slandered—but by trial 
in court by their peers., j

I am no authority on what is termed 
Phenomenal Spiritualism. I have given it 
year# of study and there are evidences of 
my findings in the. Essex Institute ar
chive*. I have never seen any occasion to 
change my views from those that I ex
pressed publicly thirty years ago. I am no 
authority as to wheth r ^man can communi
cate with the world of spirits." in the man
ner in which such a question is usually con
sidered. but I make bold to say that after 
nearly half a century, having made a con
scientious study of everything obtainable 
pro and con along the lines of occultism, 
if I am not as good authority as people 
educated to stand diametrically opposed to 
such matters, then I would ask of what 
use is the effort of study to man? Is jt 
merely to conform to the sacerdotal, col
legiate. commercial and political "common” 
sense tenets-of the day and the times, in 
contradiction to the urgency of the above 
faculties to follow the example of those 
of the past whp were crucified for over
riding common sense?

Common sense causes the press to ask 
people to decide upon a question that they 
have been opposed to ever since they va
cated their swaddling clothes. Might a* 
well ask a hen if swimming in the duck 
pond is conducive to longevity. Higher 
sense,- which transcends the idolatry of the 
world, in that pure field of thought, which 
is a resident of the soul, would know bet
ter, but the gallery gods are not played 
to alone in the fields known as Spiritualism 
and astrology. The gallery god* imagine 
that college graduate* and men of the cloth 
have been given a patent right to every 
form of knowledge from A to Z. and the 
prrts know the weakness of the people and 
cater to it. Prof. Morse is Al. in his re
spected line*, but I have met men In my 
travel* of an‘equally pronounced calibre, 
who could mot put a button on a chamber 
door.

I am an astrologer. It is the only title 
that I lay claim to. and, furthermore. I 
claim the right of a professorship under that 
title, because no college has advanced to 
a stage of knowledge in that science that 
enables it to confer such a title.

Prof. )f>rse says, "It is as utterly im
possible to convince people thus afflicted 
as it would be to ayue with inmate* of 
an insane asylum." I respect Prof. Morse
and I have written tons of astrologic evi
dences. and as much of it as any o|her man 
in this country. If Prof. Morse will state 
wherein astrology is wrong and prove it a* 
clearly as I will prove that it is right. I will 
renounce it and denounce jt. and. with the 
deepest penitence I will declare it to have 
been the only willfully wrong act that I 
ever committed.

President Eliot has endorsed a feature 
in palmistry known as the “Finger Prints," 
showing a difference in at least 60.000.000 of 
cases. Why does he not emulate the ex
ample of Bishop Butler of England and 
"take a few lines of reading on thi’ subject.” 
(astrology) instead of ranking it as Prof. 
Morse does, with "omens, portents, dreams, 
warnings." etc. If he could then sum
mon the courage of an Ezekiel or a But
ler. one line of endorsement from him 
would give greater immortality to his name 
than the presidency of Harvard for an hun
dred year*.

Relative to the transmission of molecule* 
from age to age. with the dust of pur an
cestors blowing through keyholes, as sug
gested by Shakespeare and now proclaimed 
by rTof. Morse it would bva harder matter 
to prove than the claims of the.Spiritual
ists. This same flying dust would be as . 
liable to enter the nostrils of a college- 
bred as qf those of an idiot. If not blow
ing about, but potently transmitted in the 
ever changing blood, then surely the po
tency of these insane molecule* shopld be 
.credited with greater tenacity in “following- 
jn the footsteps of their illustrious prede
cessor*" than those that are termed to be 
sane.

As each age considers the preceding age 
of science in error until the heavens in their 
turnings bring back the wisdom of the past,' 
wherein shall we draw the line between 
sanity and insanity, on Prof. Morse's mole
cular theory?

One.hundred and lift* to two hundred 
year* ago and the great and oeneral mas* 
of our ancestry was of an illiterate type. 
Foe any knowledge above the plane of com- 
moh horse sense they were obliged to de
pend upon the favored few. who, having 
traveled overland by lumbering coach, for 
a few hundreds of miles, to Harvard Col
lege, there received no more, than what I* - 
now a common school education. They 
were taught to say, "Hoeabus, aQcnabus, 
blunderbus,” to the wonderment ortheir 
Neighbors, who could only reply, "B'goshl 
By the Great Horn's Spoon.” 
. Molecule* from such recent ancestry may ' 

yet have potency in- the memory of the • 
masses of the present day. and on That 
account the pres* i* commercially shrewd 
enough to apply to hens in order to prove 
whether or not the duck pond i* a good 
place to scratch for gravel.

’. G H. Webber.
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J. Clegg Wright sHlThe at Lily Date.

Those who have listened to this remark
able genius will be pleased again to have 
a chance to hear him, as well as others who 
have been anxious to have an opportunity. 
He will deliver his opening address on Sat
urday, July 14. and for three weeks will 
conduct classes daily at the Auditorium at 
10.30 a. m. Among’ tbe subjects he will 
discuss will be: 'The formative principle 
of all life,” "The unfoldment of the physi
cal ego,” "The projection of the soul into 
physical expression," "The faculties of con
sciousness," "Nature of instinct," "The 
chemical properties of mind." "The new 
form of coming spirit," "The absolute 
cause,” "Spiritualism and its relation to hu
man improvement and need,." "The eternal 
unit of being.” "Woman as wife, mother, 
preacher, carrying the social burden and ed
ucator of the world,” "Mediumship and how 
best developed.” Questions sent to the 
chairman will be answered and subjects 
proposed will be discussed Rev. Cora L. 
Richmond will follow Mr. Wright with her 
very superiar class instructions, after his 
course is finished.

G. W. Kates and wife will hold meetings 
in Conneaut. Ohio, March 1 and 2. and 
in Cleveland. Ohio, during the month.

Take Piso's Cure for Consumption. It 
will cure your cough. All druggists. 25 
cents.

Love Does Not Forget Its Own.
J. FKAXK HAXTEK, Transition February 28, 1904.

There is nothing that so forcibly reminds 
us of the absence, from the mortal, of 
friends whose home was not in our own 
household, as the reading over of letters I 
written by hands that have laid down the । 
pen forever; they were so much a part of 
those who wrote them; breathe to us so 
much of the past, remind us in every line of 
the old days, the pleasant hours spent to
gether. and the pleasure of receiving the 
written message when separated. All this 
is borne in upon me by recently reading 
over letters which prompt these lines in 
loving memory of my friends, Mr. and Mrs. 
Baxter. ,

As one after another of the tried and 
true workers pass on to the higher life, we 
hear it said. "Who will fill their places?" 
No one can fill another's place, be that 
place a public or a private position, since 
each must do his own individual work.

J. Frank Baxter’s place can never be 
filled in the field of lecture and song, no 
more than in the heart of his daughter, and 
in the home where his cheery voice and 
quick, firm step can be no more heard 
No other one individual has accomplished 
so much for Spiritualism in its best and 
highest sense, as did Mr. Baxter in his 
twenty-seven years of continuous labor, as 
none other possessed the several gifts, in 
all of which he excelled.

Added to this was the example of his 
beautiful home life, and of his sterling 
character, being the soul of honor and up
rightness in every detail of life.

Having the privilege of a close friendship 
and correspondence with Mrs. Baxter for 
many years. I have intimate knowledge of 
the home life, and also of the sacrifice made 
by both in giving up his life to the work 
that took him so much from the home he 
loved, and which he filled with sunshine 
(or the invalid wile and loving daughter.

In those days when the way of the public 
speaker and medium was anything but a 
path of roses, his loyal, sensitive heart was 
often deeply wounded—how deeply, none 
but his family and intimate friends were 
allowed to know—by the unjus^ attacks of 
public and press; but he never faltered ot 
wavered in his clear-cut. scholarly presen
tation of the truth, and denunciation of 
error and superstition.

In the letters from my beloved friend. 
Mrs. Baxter, which I count among my 
treasures of by gone days, there I* con

tained. in the pleasant confidences regard
ing tier home and loved ones, a record of 
patient sacrifice to the Cause, of which the 
world had no knowledge; a sacrifice un
complainingly made, for the sweet, brave 
face was always calm and smiling, ever 
strivipg to hide all traces of physical suffer
ing and bid a cheerful goodby as the loved 
one left for a trip, bearing the separation 
by writing him daily all details of the home 
life and—as she often told me—"always fol
lowing him mentally on his journey, know
ing just when he reached each given point.” 
being comforted by letters and reports of 
his successes, and the hour of his return 
was an hour of rejoicing in the household.

In one letter to me is a description of 
the meeting held by the committee, in the 
early days of Mr. Baxter’s lecture work, to 
force him to relinquish either his position 
as teacher or his advocacy of Spiritualism. 
From the moment that his clear voice rang 
out the one word. "Never!" in response to 
the direct question, "would he publicly re
nounce his belief in Spiritualism and retain 
his position/’ to the morning wheq she 
bade him a-'cheerful goodby with the assur
ance that she was better, calling him back 
as he passed the window to wish him 
"Happy New Year." and gently dosing her 
eyes to earthly scenes before his return, 
not a murmur of complaint ever left her 
lips, and never a thought of turning back 
from the work before him was entertained 
by either, though the rush of travel often, 
left him but an hour’s time in the home.

Dear loyal, true-hearted friends; for us 
the sorrow and the tears that we can no 
more hear the loved voices in friendly 
greeting? in lecture and in song, or be 
cheered by the written message; for them 
the joyful reunion "over there."

Florence A. Sampson.
"The Elms,” Worthington, Mass.

•Mr. Editor: As the second anni
versary of the death of Mr. Baxter is near 
at hand. I feel any words of praise of him 
anil, his work, and of the sweet, patient life 
of his invalid wife will be kindly received 
by Banner readers, and by the many friends 
who have been pleasantly associated with 
them in their home city, and at Lake Pleas- 
*nt. in the happy days gone by, therefore 
I send it to you at this time.

Respectfully, F. A S.

RENEWAL OF 
MAGNIFICENT OFFER FROM 

Banner of Light 
FOR NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Announcements.

The Gospel of Spirit Return Society, 
Minnie Meserve Soule, pastor, holds ser
vices evew Sunday evening at 7.45 in the 
Banner oRiight building. 204 Dartmouth 
St.. Boston.

The Banner of Light Circle for Spirit 
Healing will be held in Banner of Light 
lecture room every Monday from 4 to 5 
p. m. The doors close at 4. Mr. Nicholas 
Williams is the medium for this work.

First Spiritual Temple, Exeter St. Lec
ture at 10.45 a, m. and 2 30 p. m.. through 
the mediumship of Mrs. N. J. Willis; school 
at 12 m. Sunday Arning, Feb. 25. at 
7.30, Mrs. Coggeshall will give a seance for 
the benefit of our flower fund. Reserved 
seats, 25 cents. Wednesday evening confer
ence at 8. All are welcome.

First Spiritual Church of Boston. Inc., 
Rev. Clara E. Strong, pastor, holds its ser
vices fvery Sunday at America Hall. 724 
Washington St., up two flights. Carrie D. 
Chapman. H. W. F. chairman. Confer
ence. 11 a. m.; services at 3 and 7 30 p. tn. 
All Welcome.' .,-. •

First Spiritual Science Church. M. A. 
Wilkinson,, pastor. Commercial Hall, 694 
Washington St.—Services, tt a. m„ 2.30 
and 7 30 p. m. Tuesday. 3 p. m., Indian 
Healing Circle. Thursday, 3 p. m., Psy
chometry. Next Sunday morning, mass 
meeting relating to State House bill, 672.

Public Spiritual Circle evehy Friday after
noon, 446 Tremont St., Nellie Carleton 
Grover, -conductor. Silver collection.

Odd Ladies' Hall. 446 Tremont St—Bible 
Spiritual Society. Mrs. Gutierrez, president, 
holds meetings every Sunday. Circle. 11 a. 
m. Evidences. 2.30 and 7 p. m. Circle, 4 
to 5-

Lynn Spiritualists' Association. Cadet 
Hall, Sunday, February 25. 2.30 and 7.30. 
Mrs. Ida P. A. Whitlock, lecturer and test 
medium. Circles from 4 to 5. wng service 
and concert. 6.30. First-class vocalists and 
dramatic readers.

•, A testimonial benefit will be tendered 
Mrs. M. A. Wilkinson, Friday evening, 
Feb. 23, at Pilgrim Hall. 694 Washington 
St. An excellent program has been ar- 
tanged and the tickets have been placed at 
the low price of 25 cents. Take a friend 
and go along and pass an enjoyable even
ing and help swell the proceeds.

The Biblical Spiritual Meeting, Eagle 
Hall, 767 Westminster St. Providence. R. 
I., every Sunday evening at 7.30. Madam 
Zinn-Mosiar, conductress.

"Yes. we are proud to say that we are a 
British family,” boasted the retired pork 
packer.

"But you were born in Chicago," 
protested the reporter.

"O. what's the difference? Our bulldog 
and butler came f^om London.”—Selected.

Each evening to myself I say:
"My soul, what hast thou learned today. 

Thy labors how bestowed? .'
What hast thou rightly said or done,
-What grace attained, or knowledge won. 

In following after God?”
. Selected, u

Southern Cassadaga Camp.

Feb. 1, 2 and 3 brought quite a large 
number to our camp, among whom were 
Prof. W. F. Peck and his niece. Miss 
Grace Hawten of St. Louis. Mo.. Mr Peck 
to fill his engagement as speaker and Miss 
Hawten as soloist and Mr-. Duncan as or
ganist. Mrs. M. E. Clark, a speaker from 
Syracuse. N. Y., and Mrs Carrie Curren 
of Toledo. Ohio, and husband, have apart
ments in the Emerson Bedell. Mrs. Curren 
is well known as former president of the 
Ohio State Spiritualist Association. Mrs. 
Collen of Jacksonville, a well known 
writer on psychic subjects. Mrs. L. 
M. Hulbert. Mr. and Mrs. F. W. 
Marston. Miss Gertrude Marston and L. 
F. Farrel of Elyria. Ohio. .1 W. Potter of 
Fredonia, N. Y.. J. O. and T J Robinson 
of Rochester. N. Y.. Mrs I. I Bennett of 
Newark, N J . Charles M Ruggles. Wa
tertown. Mass., Mr. and Mrs D. Ramke 
of Orlando. Fla.. W. H. Harrington of Le
noir. N. C.. are at Hotel Cassadaga Late 
arrivals at the Spencer are Walter McClane 
of Marion. O.. Mrs. Ireland of Tampa. Mr. 
and Mrs. L. C. Bishop*of Edwardsburg. 
Mich., and their niece. Miss Maud Edwards 
of Gray Lake. Mich., are domiciled in the 
Kcilog cottage. Bond st.

Captain Elmer E. Smith of Springfield. 
Mass., and F. S. Barber of Hinsdale, Mass., 
were visitors for a few days In a former 
letter your correspondent made the mistake 
of writing the name of Mrs. Fanny Spauld
ing of Norwich. Conn,, as Ida. Mr. and 
Mrs Woodworth of Montgomery. Ala., 
were obliged to return home because of 
the serious indisposition of Mrs. Wood
worth.

On the evening of February 3. Mesdames 
Bartholomew and Norman tendered the 
Ladies' Auxiliary a benefit in the form of 
a "Popcorn" social, which was a great suc
cess. February 4. opening day. was a day 
to be remembered. Nature was abloom 
Mrs. Alger and her assistants decorated 
the auditorium with roses, jasmine, pal
metto and pine, and the flags of all nations, 
and the harmony of color and beauty of the 
surroundings made one think of the word 
"Rest.” Some weeks ago. Mrs. D J Mat
teson of Buffalo, N. Y„ had sent to your 
correspondent a vase nearly three—feet in 
height, ine work of her own hands, tn tie 
presented opening day to the association, 
through President Hilligoss. Your scribe 
spoke of the little woman in the "Queen 
City of the Lakes." who. unlearned in 
medicine, a student of no school save that 
of the spirit, had heale/l thousands of the 
ills of the body, and who. unlearned in art. 
had planned and execut> d a "Mosaic" that 
will delight the eye when the hands that 
created it are dust Dr Hilligoss respond
ed. thanking her in the name of the asso- 
ciatidh. and expressing the hope that we 
may again see her at the camp

After congregational singing. . Mrs. 
Spaulding of Norwich offered an.invoca
tion. The morning hour was devoted to 
short speeches. Ex-Vice-President Bond 
spoke of his interest in the camp.

Qur new vice-president. H. S Kcilog. 
said -he “could not talk, but hr could work " 
Remarks were made by Mrs. Wheeler. Mr. 
Twing. Mr. Peck and Hon. Alonro Hubbard 
of Vermont The afternoon service consist
ed of an invocation by Mrs. Laura G. Fix- 
cn. a duet by Prof. Peck and Miss Hawten. 
after which J. Clegg Wright was in
troduced and spoke eloquently and ably on 
the subject. "Faith is the Substance for 
Things Hoped For.” I hive faith, that 
beyond the limits of time and sense, that 
beyond the reach of human understanding 
exists an Infinite Intelligcifte guiding and 
directing the mighty universe; shaping and 
moulding the lives and destinies of men and 
nations toward some wise and beneficent 
purpose, but I do not know.

On Tuesday afternoon. Prof. W. F. Peck 
took for his text, "Mr. Stevenson's Remark
able Story of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde." as 
conveying a striking Jcsson of the conflict 
between the angel and the demon in man's 
nature. Mr. Peck sighted a number of well 
authenticated instances of double and an
tagonistic personalities occupying the same 
body and said the question of individual 
responsibility was a most difficult problem. 
The germ of a human being doubtless con
tains a record of generation past and gone 
and the promise and potency bl genera
tions to come, yet no one without the aid 
of the most powerful glass could distinguish 
the germ of £ man from that of-an oyster. 
To attract the angelic influences and repel 
the demoniac forces should be the aim of 
everyone.

On Wednesday, the 7*h. Mrs. Barthol
omew gave the seance, which was very sat
isfactory. W* have conferences on Jjlon- 
day and Friday afternoons, seance every 
Wednesday afternoon, lecture* Tuesday and

For a long time we have been ambitious to give our Aiders a 
larger scope in the topics considered than seemed feasible for a 
publication like the BANNER OF LIGHT, with its special 
message We have arranged to take a limited number of sub- . ,, 
scriptions from other standard publications which will enable 
us to meet this demand for general reading through the publi
cations of our allies.

OUR EXTRAORDINARY OFFER!
• As noted above, webave secured a limited number of combi- ’ 

nation subscriptions to Cosmopolitan, Woman's Home Compan
ion, and Review of Reviews, Vhich we offer with a year's sub
scription to BANNER OF LIGHT, as follows:

Banner of Light, - - one year, $2.00
Cosmopolitan, . - - - one year, $1.00
Review of Reviews, - - one year, $3.00
Woman’s Home Companion, one year, $1.00

$7.00 WORTH FOR ONLY $4.00.
Fill out Coupon — mail it to-day with your remittance — and be 
sure of getting tbe greatest magazine combination that was 
ever offered — an opportunity of years, and one it Is salp to 
say will never be made again.

Cut this Coupon out, and Send To-day /

Dale.....................................................................................................
BAXXER Of' LIGHT:

I accept your offer ot f'oemopolitan. Review of Review*. Woman'* Home 
Companion and Banner af Light. for one year, all for 44 OU. and herewith enclose 
remittance for earn, amount.

Hame . . . . ............................................

Street . . . ...................................... ................................ ............................................

City . . . ............................ State .................... .......................................

This gives you. or any one to whom you wish to send it, the 
BANNER OF LIGHT for one year at regular price. >2 'Ki. and 
Review of Reviews, *3.00. Cosmopolitan, *1.UO, and Woman’s 
Home Companion, *1.00, for *2 00 more, or

ALL FOR $4.00.
If your subscription to the BANNER OF LIGHT is paid for 
the coming year, you can have the BANNER OF'LIGHT sub
scription placed to your credit for an additional year, or send 
it to some person you would like to have receive it regularly 
for a year.
If you wish only the BANNER OF LIGHT. *2.00. the Cosmo
politan, *1 uO. and the Review of Reviews, *8 00. (*6.00 regu
lar price for the three), send us $3.BO, we will send you all 
three Jo any address you name for one year.

Most Extraordinary Offer of All I
If you will remit $2.2B we will send the BANKER OF LIGHT 

*2-00* and Cosmopolitan, *1.00. one year, to any address yotj 
name .
Now, IF Y0V DO READ, here is an offer for you.
We cannot agr.-e to keep this proposition open for any length 
of time. Never before was such an offer given to the public, 
and it is safe to say never will it lie made again. - This year 
several magazines have increased their subscription price, 
which shows how much greater this, offer really is. Only a 
limited numbar will be sold at this price, therefore we advise 
everyone to accept this without delay. When we have received 
a certain number, we shall withdraw the offer.
.Make all remittances payable to

IRVING F. SYMONDS, Treasurer,,
204 Dartmouth St., Boston, Mass.

A New and Notable Book
Ry W- J. COLVILLB.

“ Universal Spiritualism, Spirit Communion 
in All Ages. Among All People."

TO BE ISSUED WITHIN A FEW WEEKS.

Price before publication seventy five cents 
per copy ; when published, one dollar a copy 
Orders at these rates taken at the BANNER 
OF LIGHT BOOK STORE.

Cancer Cured
WITH BOOTHIBQ, BALMY OILS. 
Cancer. Tumor, Catarrh, Film. Fistula. Cicero 
Eoema and ^IKkln and Fernie Dimwa. Write 
for Illustrated Book. Benttrew Addraa

L DR. BYE ‘b’^* Kansas City

PHILOSOPHY OF CREATION, U 
I tlw law. Hr u» rr««TjW»« D.'Hwwl.

F.p.r.WweU Clote. «• ewite. .
For Sala by the BANNER OF LIGHT.

Thursday, services at the “Indian Village" 
every Saturday afternoon, social functions 
Monday evening, progressive euchre Tues
day evenings, camp dance Wednesday, dra
matic entertainments under the manage
ment of Prof. Peck Friday evening.
• • The masquerade ball of last Friday even
ing netted' the. association the sum of $5$. 
This is a Spiritualist organization and it is 
the fact of Spiritualism we desire to demon
strate and emphasize. But it.is a neces
sity to have amusement! for the young and 
to add financial aid to those who for years' 
have striven to strenuously to place the 
association on a strong financial basis.

Carrie E.S. Twing. Cor.

New Edition. Just Out
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kvoww or old.

Juku H. rut.

Where walk* he—my companion known of 
old.

Star bright, with whom I wandered arm 
.in arm?

Each shielded each at the approach of harm.
Each counseled each with loving wisdom 

bold.
He vanished, and the summer lane grew 

cold.
For him. for me. life, death, knew no 

alarm;
No less, on Wil. and by the river farm.
I walk alone, while he the Way of Gold, 
r
Where now he treads what sunrise-glories 

burn?— .
I dream in vain his pathway through the 

blue.
Yet feel 'tis on and on. through endless 

mile.
And doth he wait for me at some fair turn. 
With eager eye expecting me in view?
Be mine to make the meeting worth the 

while!

A LINK IN OUR GOLDEN CHAIN.
THE UGHT OF TRUTH WILL DIS

SIPATE THE DARKNESS OF DEATH.

Did you read the tribute which Hudson 
Tuttle paid to the memory of his much- 
loved daughter Rosa, and did your tears 
fall and the pain in your heart burst forth 
in a sob as you thought of the night and 
the dying year and tlA dear ones gathered 
around the bed as her sweet spirit slipped 
into the Great Beyond?

We did. and in love wc stretched our 
hands across the spaces and .became a 
sharer in their sorrow.

Over and over again wc whispered our 
consolations and hopes to these friend* 
whom we know only afar off. and over and 
over again wc sent a message of love to 
the released sufferer and a thousand wishes 
for her peace in the new life

Then the father wrote again and we felt 
that the message from his child wa* not 
only to those near ^id dear in the home 
life, but to the whole sorrowing, doubting 
world, and we were glad that he let us 
become a wlines* to that most sacred and 
beautiful expression between Rosa and her 
family.

Could there -be any more telling and ex
pressive bit of sentiment than was revealed 
by Rosa as she whispered her knowledge 
of the letters and the little hepatica leaf 
hidden away by the hand of love to bear 
her body company to its last resting place?

Rosebud* have rested by pulseless hands, 
violet* have pressed pale, marble cheeks, 
wreathe* have graced flic hated casket in 
thousand* of home* before, but this little 
leaf, immortalized by a sister's devotion, 
fulfilled its heavenly mission when it be
came the evidence of a knowledge of the 
life and action of loved ones here by a 
dweller in the life beyond.

Another story wa* told to u*. too. as wc 
read this chapter from the family life of 
two people who have never been identi
fied with any religious movement except 
Spiritualism.

They have lived the tree, unuhmmcied 
hie of Spiritualism in the nudst of the fam
ily. and have .made tbe manifestations and 
teachings acceptable and worthy in the eyes 
of the darlings of their heart*

No other explanation could account for 
the *imple. trustful way in which the let
ter* were written and the answers given.

Wlcath is tbe great tester. The fine 
phrase* and striking arguments slink into 
the dark corners when sorrow comes and 
the plain, untarnished truth steps out to 
bear us company.

Not the word* we have been preaching 
or the boasts we have been making sus
tain us in that awful hour when first we 
bow our heads to the inevitable law’ll 
death, but the truth which has been re
vealed and accepted by our hearts 'is the 
staff on which we lean.

Too often a professed love of God and 
a willingness to abide by His decree is 
seemingly turned to hate and rebellion when 
death stalks into the chamber and binds 
the idol in icy chaips till breath is stilled.

ft was a prating and a profession with 
the lips that had never taken deep roots 
in the soul.

There may be professed Spiritualists who, 
frf time of sorrow and death, might hasten 
to condemn or propitiate the law. but that 
has nothing at all to do with the earnest 
and devoted advocates of our Cause, who 
make so real and understandable the truth 
of spirit communion that the child adopts 
it as a part of the code of life, and is never 

. thrown into the bondage of the fear of 
death, but simply and sincerely, in the very 
presence of death and separation, plans for 
the future communication.

Jt is refreshing and inspiring to hear 
above the wail of despair about the gross 
infidelity of the Spiritualists to the children, 
this clear note of triumph from the very 
enta^^WWtr ranks..
That truly strong and sympathetic rela

tionship which it is beautiful to see be
tween parent and child can only be es
tablished wh?n every word and act is per
fectly true and sincere. When a child dis
covers in the act the slightest deviation 
from the words spoken by the lips, the 
faith and confidence- will flutter and fail, 
and at last fade out of the consciousness.

If we want our children, our friends, our 
acquaintances, our neighbors and towns
people to believe that we have had a won- 
derful truth revealed to us we may do so 
only in so far as we live in the reality and 
beauty of that truth.

We may not dare their closest scrutiny 
as we wring our hands in anguish, like 
those who have no knowledge.*

While even our tears are (ailing as we look 
at the empty chair or walk through silent 
halls, the precious joy that our knowledge 
tells us of tbe-dm of spirit communion 
will shine through the mists and make 
rainbows span our skies. * M. M S .

BA. N
Tbe Pbotograph.

P<-*>» It. *rut.
(Written for the Banner of Light.)

The door of his cabin stood open, and 
a shaft of light stole in over his shoulder 
as though to examine the fireplace, and the 
pans and kettles hung picturesquely about 
the walls, and the two or three extra 
bunks for possible visitors, and the floor 
and quaintly carved stools—al| as bright 
□nd immaculate as though presided over 
by a woman; and another shaft cams.down 
through the foliage and rested upon the 
bowed, whitening head, and upon the 
rough, knotted fingers that were uncon
sciously betraying the longings of a re
pressed soul to the familiar, responsive 
strings of his violin.

A boat came noisily up the river and 
was fastened to the bank below the cabin: 
then two men hurried up the slope, leav
ing a third to follow more leisurelv. But 
still Bat Pinaud played on. unmindful, un
conscious

"Oh. 1 »ay." called one of the men. im
patiently. “that's' awful fine, but will you 
please stop iust a minute?"

Tbe bow poised in the air and then 
flashed a final staccato across the strings.

“Are you Bat Pinaud?" 
“Out. and M'sieur?" 
"Oh. I'm Doc Willets, and ms- friend 

here is Colonel Case. We and Jack Phil
lips down there have been camping on the 
big lake for the past two months. 'What 
we want with you is this." lowering his 
voice and glancing over his shoulder to 
see that ^'u ir companion was still bevond 
hearing, we’re up for a day’s fishing in the 
river, -and Case and I have each bet a 
hundred dollar- with Phillip* that we’ll get 
the biggest creel. Now. we understand 
that you’re intimate with every fish in the 
Penobscot, and what we want is for you 
to place us on the river tomorrow, so our 
bets will Im- *nre. See?"

Yes. Bat «aw—perhaps more than they 
intended, or would have liked He had 
heard of I)...- Willets and Colonel Case, 
and of reckle— good-natured Jack Phillips, 
who allowed the sharper* to bleed him on 
every possible pretext, and in a wav that 
was patent t-- everybody but him-elf. Oui 
surement. he «aw

"Everything all right?" asked Jack Phil
lip*. as he i-'iiied the group, “supper and 
breakfast, accommodations for the night 
and all that *ort of thing?”

"Haven't had time to ask vet. vou fol- 
lowed u* up *" close.” rejoined Doc Wil
let*. tipping a wink of secrecy to Bat. and 
at the same time tingling some coins in 
his pockets, “but I suppose there'll be no 
trouble, eh. guide?"

Bat rose slowly and carried hi* fiddle 
into the cabin When he came out he was 
again the obliging, matter-of-fact trapper 
and guide.

"T s'pose mas be I fix up all ’hose thing*." 
he *:fid. graciously. "Now. you go in cabin 
or *it down under the trees, whatever you 
like bc«t Soon's I bring thing* up from 
the boat wv'll have supper."

It wa* dark before supper had been pre
pared and eaten, and then, at their request. 
Bat took them down to a deer-run to Irv 
their luck .t flashlight

The next morning they were out with the 
day. and after a hasty eating of breakfast 
and a careful preparation of lines, they fol
lowed Bat a mile or so up the river to 
where he said the fishing was good. As 
they paused on the bank. Doc Willets and 
Colonel Case tried to catch Bat s eye and 
again audibly fingered the coins in their 
pocket* Bat looked up and down the river 
critically.

"I s’pose maybe Mr Willets better go 
to that little cove there and fish from the 
point back to the Ing white rock.” he said 
at length. "I’ve caught more fish there’ 
than I could carry Mr Case I will take 
up round the bend Plenty fish there 
And Mr. Phillip*" looking at him as 
though somewhat in doubt, "maybe I’d 
best show him beyond the rapids. I catch 
fish there sometime*, and sometime* not. 
Maybe he'll*do better. That suit?"

“Oh. yes, that's just the thing." cried 
Doc Willets, and "Just the thing." echoed 
Colonel Case. Then they both rubbed their 
hands and looked at Bat approvingly. Jack 
Phillips did not even hear He wa* gaz
ing gloomily aero— the riser, his thoughts* 
evidently" elsewhere *

An hour or so later, as Bat was circling 
from one to another, watching and giving 
hits of advice from hi* own experuyices. 
he came upon Jack Phillips beyoml the 
rapids. The young than had drawn some
thing from his pocket, and Was looking at 
it hungrily, oblivious of everything around. 
His rod add line lay upon the bank unno
ticed. As Bat turned to steal away he heard 
Phillips utter a stifled groan of /enuncia
tion and despair, and saw the object cast 
into -the underbrush. Then Phillips caught 
up his rod and went crashing through the 
bushes along the river. When he was be- 
yondKdew Bat went to the nlace where he 
had been standing .and 'found the photo
graph of a beautiful young girl, whose eyes 
looked up at him wistfully—apnealinglv. 
Bat thought He gazed at the picture for 
some moments, his face-whitening: then he 
nodded reassurance to the eyes.

When darkness brought them together 
it was found that Jack Phillip*, in spite of 
his desultory fishing above the rapids had 
caught more than both of the others.

"Well, I suppme it's all luck.” Doe Wil
lets grumbled, dApondently. "Deuced bad 
luck, though. I think." Then. “Say. Jack, 
old man; you'll have to wait a week or 
two for your money. I'm broke."

“Me, too.” Colonel . Case admitted, 
gloomily. “I was counting on this to—to 
—" He flushed recpllectingly and was si
lent. N '

Jack Phillips smiled satiricallv but said 
nothing. Presently he turned to Bat.

"■Pretty lonesome life here in the winter, 
"isn't it?" he asked, "when snow shuts you 
away from everything? Still. I suppose 
you have already been used to it.”

"Folks can get'used to anything and like 
it.” Bat replied shortly.

But a little later, when Phillips moved 
down.to the river, he followed.

"No. I haven't al wavs been used to it.” 
he said, abruptly. "I lived in a .citv until I 
was over twenty, then J got mad and nlared 
the fool and came off here. The girl wait
ed j year, aqd married another man."

"Why do you call yourself a fool?" asked
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Phillips, look in ir at him curiously.

'Because I am one,” harshly. "1 didn't 
think so (or a year, until I heard she was 
married, then I knew. And I have been liv
ing in the* woods for thirty years, and 
knowing it more positively every day. I 
have never spoken of it before."

"Why do you tell me?"
Bat looked him squarely in the face.
"I found a photograph in the bushes to

day, up above the rapids.” he said, his voice 
softening. "I saw you throw it away. 
There is nothing but goodness in that face, 
and the girl's soul is in her eyes. I am an 
old man and you are young and hasty. 
One fool in the world is enough. Here is 
the picture. The girl's eyes are looking 
for somebody, and you and I both know 
who it is. Go back to her."

Jack Phillips hesitated, then held out his 
hand.

"Give it to me." he said, his,voice trem
bling. “I have been trying to convince my
self for a month that I wasn't a fool, but it 
has been a losing fight. 1 am sorry—for 
you.”

Bat Pinaud stood on the bank as thev 
pulled away, then went back up the slope 
to his cabin. And as the moon rose un 
from the far bank of the river, sending its 
spiritual light into the under spaces of the- 
forest, the mu*ic of his fiddle rose and 
swelled out through the swaying aisles, and 
aerbss the water* of the river, bearing on 
its plaintive tide the past of the bowed fig
ure whose gray head was bent close, close 
to the responsive instrument, as though 
listening to its own heart throbs there.

Poem received through the mediumship 
of Mrs. G. B. Clarke to A. D. Blanchard. 
Oneonta. N. Y . from his spirit daughter. 
Edith, who pa**cd out of this life after 
five short week* in the mortal: 
All my soul is filled with gladness. 
All my life is one of peace.
And I chant sweet hallelujahs* 
That my soul did find release. 
Ere the shadow * born of earthland 
Woven through my being were. 
Ere that which i* known as evil 
Could my being * pulses stir. 
Joy and gladnes* cometh ever 
Like a pure inflowing tide. , 
For the shadow* linger never 
In the land where I abide. 
In the land where I -hall watt thee 
Pilgrim on a foreign shore.
In the land where I }hall greet thee. 
To go out never more.
Oft my thought* to earthland wander 
To the loved in Shadow-land.
And I long through mists that gather 
To reach forth niy guiding hand. 
Long to speak in tones assuring. 
That would rest each waiting heart. 
And turn all life * hours to morning 
Till the shadow- fall apart 
To reveal the undimmed glory - 
That awaits the tried and true 
In the land where peace-like river* 
Flow neath skie- forever blue 
Oh! my father hi the valley. 
Falter not: the "ay is, bright 
And the path v u tread wind* under 
Arches of unfading light: 
’Tis the glory of the Father 
From the far-off teas of gold. 
And the hah, will fall o’er vou 
As a nuntlc doth enfold 
Faltcrjiot. the light will reach Jou 
In the pilgrim path you tread. 
Blended with the tender voices 
Ot the living, not the dead.
1 will listen often li-ten 
'Mid the valley’s rush and roar 
For the thought-word* of my Father, 
Echoed on the earthland shore 
And I’ll whisper in the valley 
Words of love and hope and cheer. ' 
That will tun each cloud of earthland 
Till life's morning doth appear.
When, with heart all filled with gladness. 
1 *]iall watch the shadow* flee.
And shall sec your tired eyes turning 
Towards the homeland shore* and me. 
Oh! the dawning of that morning. 
And the joy each hour will hold. 
Will outweigh earth's jeweled treasures. 
Will outglow its shining gold. 
And amid the1 grand forever 
That will stretch out and away. 
Beneath time's unbending arches 
And forever more be da™ 
You will wander, glad and joyous. 
As a child mice more at home;
Who has Mood beneath the halo ' 
Of the White Celestial Dome. 
All my, soul i> filled with triumph 
Such as earth cah never bring. 
And the song my soul is chanting 
Hearts on earth can never sing: 
For it’s born of grand redemption. 
In which wind no cords that bind. 
Holding shadows dull and dreary *- 
That enthral' immortal mind.
You will chant your triumph with me 
When earth's hours have all been told: 
When the shadows of the valley 
Arc forever backward rolled. 
Till then dwell in peace, my father. 
Such as cometh from above. 
And is born in hearts illumined 
With the Father's holy love.
And the shadows that may gather 
'Twixt the now and time unborn 
Will be lighter with the glory' 
Of the new and -fadeless morn. 
I'll be with you in the twilight. 
In the valley's hush I'll stand. 
And you'll know the voice that greets you— 
Know the long, long missing band— 
That you thought was long since folded 
'Neath the daisy-dotted green. 
When the shadows fell about yon 
Till but dimly could be seen 
Where the hand of justice lingered. 
Where the hand of love yet led.
That would point when-years were-counted 
To the living, not the dead.
Gird your soul with holy purpose, * 
Sense the light of God within.

The Child la the Giles.
The child wbo lives in the looking-glass 
la always waiting to see me pass; 
She never seem to run and play. 
But watches there for me all day. 
For every time 1 go and see.
I find her peeping round at me. * 
One day when I was cross and cried. 
She stretched her mouth so very wide, • 
I had to laugh—then she did. too; 
She likes to dp just what I do. •

Mary Stobee Kerr, in St Nicholas.

SPIRIT 
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Ia Explanation.

The following communications art given 
by Mrs. Soule while under the control of 
her own guides for the good of the individual 
spirits seeking to reach their friends on 
earth. The messages are reported steno- 
graphically by a representative of the "Ban
ner of Light” and are given in the presence 
of other members of the "Banner” staff.

These circles are not public.

Ta Oar Beaders.

We earnestly request our patrons to verify 
such communications as they know to be 
based upon fact in these columns. This is 
not so much for the benefit of the "Banner 
of Light” as it for the good of the reading 
public. Truth is truth and will bear its own 
burdens wherever it is made known to the 
world. In the cause of truth, kindly assist 
us to find those whom you believe msy 
verify them. Many of them are not Spirit
ualists or subscribers to the "Banner of 
Light,” so may we ask each of you to be
come a missionary for your particular lo
cality?

INVOCATION.

With the glorious sunshine all about us. 
the joy of life in our hearts, the knowl
edge of the truth making us free from fear 
of death and separation, we come into this 
little circle this morning to give some
thing of the abundant joy that is ours to 
those who are seeking the light. These 
dear spirits who yearn to give expression 
of ‘their love, who are seeking to make 
known their identity to their friends, who 
wait and listen and watch for their com
ing. are our, friends and gladly we take 
them by the hand, and would give them of 
our strength and our confidences that they 
mav make their message clear and plain 
their personal evidence May such a 
wealth of love and confidence be ours, may 
so much of power come through us that 
the whole world shall feel a dancing of a 
sunbeam to the darkest corners and the 
remotest conditions. We lift our hearts to 
those who understand, wc raise our voices 
in prayer to the spirit of all good, all life, 
all truth and would .have our hearts open 
tn the inflowing of all good that may come 
to u*. Amen

M ESS AGES.

Ernest Clement, Ottawa, Can.

The first spirit that come* to me thi* 
morning is a voting man about seventeen 
year* old He i. light, brown hair and 
blue eye*, and a verv pale complexion. 
He *ays that hi* name is Eme«t Clement, 
and that he lived in Ottawa Canada He 
seems so delicate as if he never had any 
particular strength, and he just slipped out 
into the spirit like a flower that had lost its 
life and wilted away He. says: "Will vou 
please take a message for me to my mother, 
whose name is Mary B Clement, and tell 
her that 1 am near her so often and am so 
anxious to have her know that I am all 
right and that 1 can come to her She 
was so lonely when I first went away and 
cried so much that I was verv unhappy, 
and I tried ’so hard to have her realize 
that I wa* nea- her. but she was alone 
so much and *cemed to dwell on my death 
*<i much that I couldn't get wny-nther idea 
to reach her My grandmother is with me. 
and *he savs to tell Ma that for a long 
time she has been trying to make some 
manifestation to her. and now that I am. 
with her we hope to be able to do it. I 
have seen so many that I didn't know 
were any relation to me until I came over, 
here apd they are all .so anxious to do 
something to help mother that I told them 
that if 1 came I would tell her there wa* 
a great company of us who love her and 
arc anxious to make her know about it. 
Uncle Charlie is about the strongest one. 
and he i* sometime* able to swing hack 
the door* or make a tap on one of them, 
but he »ay* that is nothing to what wc will 
do bye and bye. Of course. * my mother 
knows that 1 am trying to find out all I 
can about the place where I live and that 
I will tel) her. when I get a chance, how- 
beautiful it i*. I often take flowers to her; 
they arc so lovely, and'she likes them so 
much that, even though she cannot see 
them, it (fleases me to take them to her. 
Thank you."

Stephen Weed, Weehawken, N. T.

There is a spirit of a man. I should think 
he was about fifty-eight or fifty-nine years 
old. He is rather short and rather strongly 
built, with keen, sharp, blue eyes and a full 
gray beard and he is bald on the very top 
of his head. He save that his name is 
Stephen Wood. "Yes. my name is Stephen 
Wood. This'is an entirely new experience 
for roe. I don't suppose you have any no
tion ol how unusual it seems to a man who 
never paid any attention to these things ■No 
talk about spirits and the spirit fife in a 
natural and familiar way. I lived in Wee
hawken. N. J. I have some friends there. 
Nobody, ever expected to hear from me 
alter I wa* dead. Nobody had any notion 
that I would ever speak or'communicate, 
but I‘felt after,I got here and found how- 
different everything was from what I ex- 
expected that perhaps if would be a good 
idea to give a little evidence to my friends 
that I was conscious. A man cannot die 
and feel at ease. I think that is out of the 
question. I don't know that I have ever 
met a spirit who didn't feel that there were 
a good many things they would have liked 
to have mid and a good many things they 
would have liked to have done, and tmme 
diately when they discover that there is a 
possibility of picking up some of the odd 
jobs they -have left undone, they keep to 
work until they have made some sort of an 
impressiofi on the people they have left. I 
■have a boy. He is a good boy. does what 
he ought to do and is getting along pretty

well, bet I sort of feel that if I could talk 
with him that 1 could help him a good many 
times in his life. The particular thing that 
brings me today is the sickness of my wife; 
she is afraid that she has got to die too. 
and doesn't want to. J have come to tel! 
her if she will stop fretting about it I am 
sure she will get well. Abby is with me and 
she is very Strong and beautiful and has 
taught me a good many things about this 
spirit life. I cannot cease to wonder at it. 
because it is so real, I would like to see 
everybody make an effort to get a com
munication as soon as their friends die. but 
I suppose it will be a long time before that 
sort of thing becomes general, but what
ever I can do to advance the idea and the 
popularity of it. I shall do. because I not 
only think it is pleasant but helpful. Thank 
you.”

Lillie Williams, Lea lab arg, N. T.

There is -a spirit of a little girl. I should 
think she was about eight years old. She 
has dark eyes and hair and the prettiest 
little round.'-fchubby face and she says that 
her name is Lily Williams. Her, father's 
name is Frank and he lives in Louisburg. 
N. Y. She says. "My mamma is a medium 
and she has seen me. but she has got some 
Indiana too and they help me to come. I 
think it is nice to come. I like it very much 
and I. would like to tell my little brother 
that I can come and play with him. . I go 
to school and I like my teacher verywiuch. 
I don’t have any Sunday School. I can see 
a lot of flowers and birds and little chil
dren all playing together and whenever any 
other children come here where we are. we 
try to make them have.a good time. Some 
of them cry and want to go home, but we 
try to make them happy with us. "Blue
bell” is one of the Indians who goes to my 
mother and she- is real pretty I think. My 
mother wants to do some new kind of work 
and I guess she Ol for some other people 
in tbe spirit land are talking about helping 
her to do it. I send her forty hugs and a 
whole lot of kisses. That is all." .

Gearge Dunning. Georgetown.

(Name of state not taken by stenographer > 
There is a man here now I should think 

about forty years old. He is pretty nearly 
six feet tall His hair is as black as a coal 
and his eyes are dark and full of fire and 
life. He is very active and almost restless 
in his manner. His name is Jame* Dun
ning and he wants to reach Louise Dun
ning and he says. "We lived in George
town I died very suddenly I don't know 
whether that was easier than to have Jived 
long enough to know what was going to 
happen, but the shock was something incon
ceivable. You can say that people get over 
it. but the shock that comes to the spirit 
is not a slight one and in my case I was 
hardlv able to grasp any idea or conception 
of the condition. I am not afraid of any
thing that I can understand and I could 
have faced death it I had known about it 
with any amount of courage. But I was so 
bewildered over the seeming contradiction 
of death and life and separation and meet 
ing My wife wa* dazed and for weeks she 
could see me everywhere she went Her 
friends were afraid that she would go in
sane I knew that *he was really seeing 
me and 1 tried to -peak to her. but every 
time 1 tried my voice seemed to lose itself 
before it got to her. Of course when they 
took her away"*and made her change all the 
old conditions, in order to help her to for ( 
get. it broke my line of connection and I 
have never been able to make myself leen 
by her since She tried to forget me and 
everybody trisg! to have her. because they 
thought it was the safest thing for her to do 
I would give more for one minute's conver
sation with her than any joy that might, be 
offered to me in Heaven, and if I don't 
speak so strongly as I want to. it is be 
cause I feel perhaps I had better wait until 
I can speak in a less public Way I don't 
want her to forget me nor do I want to 
forget her I want her to establish a 
normal relation between herself and me and 
let me *yll be her adviser and helper. I 
can be her guardian whether she is con 
scions of it or not. but I would like to be 
her adviser as well. Tell her for me that I 
shall never rest until 1 have accomplished 
this that I have started out for. Thank you "

Those Who Fall.

For those who fail wc have very little 
pity and very little care. They failed and 
that is enough, we ,do not want to be of 
them, and so we let them pass. It is none 
of our business; we were not responsible 
for their fall, and that is all Wc know about 
it. . •

Yet it does seem rather pathetic when wc 
consider the fact that quite often a great, 
many failures go to secure one success, and 
so the eminent and the famous and the tier, 
in their, triumph are standing on a thousand 
who failed. It gives a touch of sadness to 
the'plaudits and the hurrah of those who 
do honor to the successful. And the boast 
and pride of the conqueror, the millionaire, 
the flouting arrogance of every sort, may 
really be of less value to the, people them
selves thin the bitterness of failure is to 
those "who have been robbed of their own 
and trodden upon. Weakness is frolnjake 
success, but strength from true hope Mid 
endurance. ' . •■''—— • • . *

8UDDIWLY BKVKALKD.

UMM ITMHim.v

A breath of the glory of summer 
Sweeps over my soul today.

Though the winds are searching and tire-

And the winter skies are. gray.
But beyond all the gloom and the shadows 

The fragrance and beauty arise.
And. I tread—by some magic and music,— 

In the pathways of Paradise.
. .The Metropolitan.
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Questions and Answers.

Question by B. M. B., Boston—Would 
you explain what the "fourth dimension”

Answer:—It is practically impossible to 
justify the phrase "fourth dimension.” even 
after reading Hinton's fascinating "Scientific 
Romances." which attempt to elucidate the 
problem. We all know how cleverly Prof. 
Zollner of Lupsic and his colleagues en
deavored to account for remarkable phe
nomena of a psycho-physical order by re
minding us that we live in a three dimen
sional world and are bounded in our ob
servations by the limitations of a three di
mensional organism. Such reasoning is at 
least plausible and is on a par with so fair 
a statement as that persons limited to four 
senses cannot really comprehend a fifth 

•aense, though they are living among people 
who are using five senses continually. Wc 
consider, however, that such a term as su
per-dimensional may well be employed to 
keep company with supernormal and many 
kindred terms now greatly in vogue in 
highly respectable assemblies. There is un
doubtedly a realm of ether which is be
yond our dimensioned senses, and to gain 
some idea of it and of its boundless extent 
we may think of pieces of sponge in an enor
mous tank of water. Each sponge is 
saturated with the water that occupies the 
tank, but in a larger sense it is true that 
the sponges are in the water, though some 
little waler is in every morsel of porous 
sponge immersed in the body of water. 
The ethereal realm encircles and also satu
rates every physical existence: therefore the 
three dimensional objects with which we arc 
objectively familiar, from the minutest to 
the most colossal, arc all contained within 
an elemental ocean which, to our present 
sense, is fathomless. The "fourth dimen
sion" is only a term employed to give some 
suggestion of this all-penetrating and all- 
cncircling ether which is the substance of 
which interior bodies arc composed.

Question by M. J. F. Boston:—It says: 
One star diffcrcfh from Another star in 
glory. So also is the resurrection of the 
dead. Would you please explain how that 
could conform with the theory of unity in 
spirit power and possibility? Would not 
differences seem as natural in man as in the 
works of nature, now and on?

Answer:—Differences do not necessarily 
mean inequality, though they inevitably de
note variety. All stars may be glorious, all 
may be included in one universal glory, yet 
each one differs from every’ one of its com
panions. When botanists inform us that no 
two trees and no two leaves on any tree 
are exactly alike, they are not necessarily 
teaching that any one tree or any one leaf 
is superior or inferior to any other. Va
riety interprets unity, and were there no 
variety in nature there would be no beauty. 
We are all in the Universe and each soul 
has a place and a work included in the per
fect whole, but this is not by any means 
a teaching of inequality, for all souls can be 
equally capable and equally valuable, speak
ing potentially, while actually they are now 
engaged in differing works and stationed in 
different sections of a universe. Each stat 
or planet, as well as each central sun, has 
its own mission to fulfill during a period of 
actualized existence; but when a grand cycle 
(including many minor cycles) is fulfilled, it 
will be found that the work of all was 
equally dignified and important, like the 
many, jkrts assigned to different builders 
of a glorious structure which, when com
pleted. reflects equal honor upon all who 
have done some necessary work in erect
ing the harmonic pile. We must agree to 
differ, but never disagree

^b( Ilebictotr.

F.orty Years an Advertising Agent, by 
George P. Rowell. 5 1/3 by 8 1/2 
inches. 476 pp. Printers' Ink Publish
ing Co., New York

This account of A life, of almost halt a 
century spent in showing people what they 
want and where they can get it. is evi
dently written by a business man. He is 
naturally and justly proud of his long life 
of probity and enterprise. That Jie is a 
man of affairs is shown^not only by the 
story he tells, but by the way he tells if. 
There is little in the book of the old man 
telling the boys how to do it. and a great 
deal in it of telling them how he did it. 
It is, however, far from being purely a 
personal narrative. It is a history of the 
evolution of advertising agencies and the 
people who have conducted them. It is 
all told in a pleasant "yarning" sort of a 
way, which makes the book pleasant read
ing to pick up for an hour. That occa
sional lapses in quotation,or in construc
tion occurdetracts nothing from the in
terest or^lTTTtluc of the book. It is a 
work worth doing and a .hundred years 
from now it will be as valuable as a his
torical document as it is now (or its recent 
reminiscences. With the gentlemen who 
gave Mr. Rowell the complimentary dinner 
on his retirement, we can say, "All up 
and drink to the health and long life of
George P. Rowell.'

Mime Innels.

The Dissociation of a Personality, by Mor
ton Prince, M. D. 8 i/a by 6 in. 5&>PP 
Longman*. Green & Co.. New Y ork.

. Parts I. and JI.
Dr. Morton Prince is a son of one of 

Boston's, distinguished ex-mayors. He is 
a graduate of Harvard University. He is 
now Professor of Diseases of the Nervous 
System in Tufts College Medical School 
and Physician for Diseases of the Nervous 
System in Boston City Hospital. He is 
one of Boston's distinguished citizens, one 
of a family of able men. and a man of wide 
learning generally, as well as in his chosen

specialty. He is a matter of English style 
and exprestion. and be hat given us in this 
book a learned, scientific treatise which he 
hat had the tkill to render at interesting 
as a romance. It is entitled to a high place 
in the world’s literature, outside of in deep 
interest as a scientific record of a most re
markable case of so-called “double person
ality." The book it a tturdy volume, and 
yet it it but the first two parti of the en
tire treatise. The third part it not yet pub
lished and will deal with the scientific dis
cussion of the cate, entirely. —

The dory it of a young lady In Boston 
who was at one period of her life a nurse 
in a hospital at Providence. R. I. Here 
the received a severe nervous shock, which 
disintegrated her consciousness and made 
several personalities out of one. Dr. 
Prince never saw the real personality un
til he had cured her. He calls her Miss 
Christine Beauchamp, which, of course, is 
not her name. When he became connected 
with the case, a personality whom he des
ignates B t had control. B I was a very 
nervous, hysteriaci young .woman, morbidly 
sensitive of her own shortcomings. He 
calls her, to distinguish her from the other 
personalities, "the Saint."

B i, when hypnotized, became a differ
ent individual altogether, and is therefore 
called B 2. To complicate matters still 
more, there is a B 3. who seems to be 
an entirely different individual. To a Spir
itualist there can be no question but what 
B 3. who calls herself Sally, and who 
constantly talks about "going back Io where 
she came from," is a spirit, an obsessing 
spirit. She is # gay. young, irrepressible, 
tricky sort of a personality, who despises 
B I. calls herself a "chump” and at all times 
is bent solely upon making lift- miserable for 
her. because "it is such fun." After »ome 
years of investigation and treatment of the 
case, with no results except a gradually bet
ter understanding of the facts on the doc
tor’s pari, a new personality appears. B 4.

B 4 is the exact opposite of B 1 in 
every way. Sally at first likes B 4. but 
B 4 is so selfishly arrogant that a war 
to-the death is inaugurated between her 
and Sally, in which Sally comes off vic
torious, although she makes the body com
mon to these personalities several times 
*0 ill in bed that Dr. Prince ha* to be 
caHed.

Later developments make it apparent that 
the real Miss Beauchamp is neither B 1 
Sally, nor B 4. but the attempts of the 
doctor to synthesize these dissociated con 
sciousnesses with the real Miss Beauchamp 
are for many months rendered abortive by 
Sally. His success at the end is a triumph 
of medical skill, but so interested does the 
reader become in the fortunes of "the fam
ily" who fight for the possession of this one 
woman’s body that he regrets the absolute 
disappearance of Sally.

This is in brief outline what the book is 
about. It is a monument to the ingenuity, 
finesse anil skill of Dr. Prince The dis
cussion which he promises in the forth
coming volume will be of great interest, and 
from one so widely read in his chosen 
branch of work, especially valuable Dis
cussion of the case wc shall have to leave 
until Part III. appears The book is a 
most valuable study for Spiritualists and all 
interested in psychological matters

Mime Innc«*

What Science Maj Soon Reteal 
to Us.

Prof. IT J. Clark*.

The whole scientific world is today eag
erly expecting the announcement of the dis
covery of something new and startling 
There is -wide divergence of opinion as to 
just what his discovery will be. but.it is 
fairly well settled in the minds of men of 
science that it is more than likely that it 
will cither give us a glimpse into the un
seen world around us or that it will provide 
tis with an entirety new means of navigating 
the air.

Wc have been so accustomed to think 
of the spirit world sis being at an infinite 
distance from us that it is hard for u« to 

-believe that in all likelihood it is close 
around us. The teachings of Science, how
ever. show us most conclusively that there 
is a vast unexplored region around us. into 
the depths of which wc have as yet been 
unable to penetrate. It has often been nf) 
liced that dogs will bark in a peculiar man
ner when a death or a tragedy, occurs in 
their neighborhood, and also thar-at times 
they appear to .set and hear, things that wc 
do not. We have got into the habit of call
ing this instinct, but are we right in this? 
Science has taught us long since that both 
light and sound arc simply the result of 
vibrations of either the air or the ether. 
It has also taught us that we cannot hear 
anythingAwhen those vibrations reach a 
point beyond about 40.000 per second, and 
that we cannot see light or anything else 
until the vibrations reach 400.000.000.000 
per second. -From this it will be seen that 
between the point where our ears ‘ fall us 
and the point where our eyes begin to be 
of service to us there lies this space, which . 
may be filled with the sweetest of sounds 
and the most beautiful "Of sights, which 
as yet we havy not been permitted to cither 
see or hear.

These are solid sc&ntific facts that have 
been proved again and again by delicate 
laboratory experiments, and as we must ac
cept them as true, why should we not ask 
ourselves, if we are not continually in close 
touch with the spirit world.-even though 
we may be entirely unconscious of the fact. 
The eyes of Elisha were ooened, and be 
saw Hie horses and chariots of fire. Now, 
may it not have been that Elisha wa* sim
ply permitted to see a rate of vibration 
that w« cannot see. and thus get a brief 
glimpse of this region of beauty.
. Should the next great discovery happen 
to be an instrument that will increase our 
range of teeing and hearing, there is no 
telling what glorious discoveries we will 
make, and therefore it i* small wonder that 
men of science are so eagerly expectant.

It has long been recognized that the 
navigation of the air by mean* of gas bag* 
is 4 clumsy and antiquated method, and 
that if aerial navigation i* going to be a 
success- we must look for some other 

'method. . .-.’ । ■

Possibly not one of the tens of thou
sands that saw the DeForest wireless teleg
raphy exhibit at the Coliseum realised that 
the ether waves passing out from the trans
mitter were really passing through the 
bodies of all present.

The wireless waves are invisible simply 
because they are of too low a rate of vi
bration for our eyes to Mt, but- the day 
is surely coming when we will be able to 
see these waves, and this means that we
will probably be able to see to as 
a distance as we can now cover- by 
lest messages.

Telephony without wires is ture to 
at an early day and then the human

great 
wire-

come 
voice

will be actually passing through our bodies, 
and through everything else in its path, 
and our ears, for the present at least, will
be unsble to hear it.—Chicago Daily 
aminer.

Ex-

Fer Over Sixty Years

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been 
used for children teething. It soothe* the 
child, *often* the gum*, sllays all pain, cure*
wind colic, and ia the beat remedy for 
rhoea. Twenty-five cents • bottle.

Diar-

A Hint to Cooks.

The much-praised southern cooks 
ope notion which is very trying to 
northerners. They invariably add a

have 
some 
piece

of fat pork to all vegetable* while cook
ing. “to make 'em rich.”

A northern man holding some position 
at -a Georgia agricultural college, had pro
tested vigorously against the pork custom, 
and one day carried home some fine sweet 
corn, asking that it be cooked lor his din
ner. The corn duly appeared and Mr. Finch 
look one or Iwo mouthfuls, then consid
ered a moment and summoned the land
lady "Mr*. Brown! What have you been 
doing to this corn?" "Why. Ian’ sakes! 
Ain’t n all right? You know you made 
such a fus* about pork an' everybody knows 
ga'den truck got to have -ump’n in it to 
make it good an’ rich so I jv.' put in some

'king lor In r husband" and
nii|iiireil anxmu.ly of a h->u*emaid 
y>>u happen b» know anything of yon 
t< r - whereabout.?"

"Do 
ms*-

"I'm not^urc. ma’am," replie/! the careful 
domestic, "but 1 think 4h« s arc in the 
nash."—Ex.

nHlOMHl a

CONSUMPTION

DUI.ES AND ADVICE FOR THOSE DE 
It st urso TO FORM CIRCLES, •tirm. throunh Devel 
oped Media, they may Commune wiib spirit Friends To 
tether wit* a Declaration ot Principle, and Belief, and 
lymns and Honrs for Circle and BoctaJ sinxinx Compiled 

by JAMES It TOUNO.
Paper, pp. Mt price 20 cents.
For Sale by the BANNER OF LIGHT.

Works by Henry Frank
The Doom of Dogma and the Dawn of Truth 

Thia work consists ot s criticism of ai
the teaching# ot religion from the earliest 
times, showing the origin of Christianity In 
primitive nature—religion and the evolu
tion of Mythology.

It has been reviewed by most of the 
principal critics of the world and highly 
praised

The Athenaeum < I.on Aon. Eng. I. "This I# 
an Interesting work showing how many 
questions have to be dealt with by one who 
liaa made up his mind to renounce author-' 
Hr and yet remain true to the Impulses of 
religion It present# a religion like Walt 
Whitman's; of a God. who embraces In 
Himself all dlfferencoi, and ell opposite*, 
and whom man discover# as he discover# 
himself”

The Literary World (London. Kag.l. 
"This handsome book Is meant to strike • 
mortal blow nt Dosmn It contain# not a 
few passages of eloquence.”

The Critic (N. Y.). "Mr. Frank proposes 
to destroy theological dogma and substitute 
* rational foundation for religious belief. 
. . . He says many wise things"

The Boston Investigator. "Mr Frank Is 
n fascinating writer. He handies language 
like a master But h.- Is no writer of 
eoundlng phrases He Is s^thlnker and 
fearlessly utters the truth.” w

Mime Innesa tin Banner ot Light). "Mr 
Frank Is a poet whose poetry rings with 
the melody of muatc: a musician, who sings 
hie message He ploys upon the human 
heart with a touch and.technique as deli
cate and perfect no ever pianist mastered ''

The Dial (Chicago!. "The criticism In 
-this work I* fertile add - xtreme It la the 
fruit of much thought fulness and patient 
labor.”

The Arena 1 Boston I. "Mr. Frank has 
given us a bold and radical treatise. It I# 
reverent, broad, constructive, scholarly and 
extremely valuable."

*00 page*, cloth bound gilt top (hand
somely produced by th- Putnams'). Post
paid. 12 00

The ShriN of Silsaos.
This consists of one hundred and six 

Meditations. expressed In exalted language 
touching on every emotion and aspiration 
of the human heart.

Henry Wood (Author "Life More Ahoad- 
aat,” etc.). "Such pure and delightfully ex
pressed Idealism tends to put one In a lofty 
state of mind. I am reading the book aloud 
evenings to my- family. It la greatly en
joyed and very helpful."

Ella Wheeler Wileox (the poetess!. "It 
la a beautiful. Interesting and moat helpful

I read It dally."book.

"Tour work la a.blessing to the age: a star 
lighting humanity to loftier spiritual free
dom; a benediction: a Cower making glad 
the waste places of earth."

Health Cal tare (M. Y.). "Henry Frank Is 
mors than a splendid teacher and great 
thinker. He la a poet and a music-maker. 
Hie book appeals to many." “

B. O. Flower (la Arena!. "Here are over 
one hundred Soul Prayers. that are Indeed

of art and rare Interest: sublime thoughts 
couched In graceful phraaea”

Some have written the author calling this 
book their Bible, their New Testament, a 
Divine Revelation. One writes "he wiahee 
he had some of Carnegie's millions that he 
might buy them up by the million .and dis
tribute them broadcast through the world 
to bless mankind "

ITS pages, doth bound, thick, soft tinted 
paper, handsome J vo. Postpaid. U.K. .

For Raia by tbe BANNER OF LIGHT.

Beautiful Inapiratknal Music

An allegorical treaties explaining the 
principle* of I deal tags and Spiritual Sub- 
stance. - Paper. S* cents. Postpaid.

SsiMtifls Osssut-itfok st iMNrtalttj.

A wholly new argument baaed on modern 
Psychology, backed by Ph

■TWHJBWy raw
For Rale by the BANNER OF LIGHT.

Transcendental Physics

Psychic Phenomena. 
1' B| MBf. ZBLLIER. UehmPj •( W»*, 
SBSSESESSSS’

m^k^*^—“‘•^w

AfRS STACKPOLE. P-voMa. Tr.no. and 
DI Beale### MnUaa Birtlaca dally. M K. Betatpb

we vs. ^liij hies
By J. G. DALTON.

Tbe main purpose of these works is UJ provide use 
tai and aora data Id tbe >#iroDom1eal port of the 
•Object, wbleb li io detective Id tbe anal trade pro 
doeiloo#. Tbe books are got up lo firil-rate nyleoad 
sold at lowest prices.

The Spherical Baril of Astrology 
aiVMeoDtloDoos Tablec ot Houses for latitudes Zi
to M*. both north and south, sod four other tables 
needed In making true fisures, with ample tostruo 
tlons. and exposure ol errors In tbe ordinary tables 
and methods; also an .account of Standard Time Id 
tilts country, and bow to use It. with other seleotlfir 
points man oecleeted.

The Sixteen Principal Stars. Etc.
THI8 IB WHOLLY NEW.

and fills a great vacancy In tbe theory and practice, 
giving their positions and aspecu. for Ia34-1M« 
with Instructions for US. In Nativities.

Contains also tbe flr«l correct ephemeris of Uraau. 
and Neptune, for lOB-IBH: and one ot Neptune from 
1199 to 1X38 the only ephemeris of tbe planet tor that 
period. Tbit latter separate la IS eenta.

The Boston Ephemeris, 1898-1901.
A superior one In nil reapeeM. with much valuable 

mailer In 4he text. That lor 1902. the last, baa only 
tbe planelk' places. Ito main feature betas a noUbly 
nnlqne discourse on Astroloey. etc., sketching It* 
history, exposine tbe folly and fraud now in workins 
nativities, ahd speclfylne many of tbe notorious ones 
and their crooked ways. 'Tit tbe first sound. Im 
partial. Inside view of tbe subject, la full of Interval 
and value to tbe few real students who can apply Ibr 
rational and exact method of learnlna the true science 
In It. and how the art mlvht be honestly practised

For Sale by the BANNER OF LIGHT.

The Discovery
or

A. LOST TRA.IL
BY MR. CHARLES B. NEWCOMB.

spiritual truth la t^o well known Co require furtbe 
enre M thia time. It I* eufBrlent to tay that b* It a < 
of teachers -a man of blab hire's. endowed with (b« 
faculty of baliur able to Impart them tn others. It L 
book, and It* merit should command for It a large a 
writer tars
- Mr Newcomb made a distinct success with ' All*»With tbe World.*

Will weieome another book by tbln wise tear her wboM 
vnrda nf help are dolnf mo murh to make Ue world heller 
by makt'f men and woman better able to undentand and 
enjoy It. 3 Discovery of a L^t Trail * la a simple atody of

Plain ranr.tloa> of confident,, patience. #la-inaaa um 
Iloclaloo often brine ne baek to the trail we hate Ine 
throoab the aneortalnty of oar own power and freedom ' ■

ISmo. elotb. mpacea. Price a I &o 
| For Sala by the BANNER OF LIGHT.

The Religion of Spiritualism
ITS PHENOMENA AND PHILOSOPHY.

By Samuel II a toon.

toavUwr

•in actnwi ia, 
u nt (boufbirm 
v In tbe hand*

THE WORKS OF

GEO. DUTTON. A. B.. M. D
EMPATHY.

For Sale By the BANNER OF LIGHT.
other d|.tinmen tea

MEDICAL NOTES.

CONSUMPTION AND RHEUMATISM

Ninth Edition 

IMMORTALITY 
-- Ok---

OUR FUTURE HOMES AID DWELLIN6 PLACES

DUTTONS ILLUSTRATED ANATOMY 
BcMUSe and Popular.

plainly erat) part a 
All Latin and Greek

tiooar aha
UUan II ll

For Sale by the BANNER OF LIGHT.

MAXHAM'S MELODIES.

Nichola# Williams, Natural Healor

5^ZS

Osgood F, Stiles, 
levsiop-asot of Mediumship and Traatmeat of Ot 
specialty.

Hra. Osgood F. Stile*.

The Stomach
AND . .

Nerve Specialist'
aulutloo or aumlna.lo# Ibis seek.

lilt CHAKLKS K. WATKINS.

MRs A. F. GRAVEN. I'ratios ana Buaioem 
Medium, n Coion Karr,,., hoatoo laws.

MRS ADDIES BROWN. Solrltu*! Medium, 
Mmaae## un.l BauUM. **ulari dallr. Colum

An Astonishing Offer.
Send three two o»ntatampa. lock of hair. age. 

name, sex and one leading ayopton. and your 
dlaeaae will be diagnosed free by spirit power.

MRS. DR. DOBSON BARKER.
330 No. Sixth Su. San > -se. Cal.

FREE HEALING
THROUGH PSYCHIC FORCES!
I will lake •■> ra.e Mty .„ own netaDbarlaod. no mu

Matiooal Spiritualists Association
or TDK V KIT ED BTATEa.

Hsadijrtn : 600 Pennijlnnu An., S.E., Withinglon, O.C.

lnqulrl.se -ncrnlna matt* ra pertalDlDntoaoeletiM. 
meetings. lecture#, and mediums cheerfully responded 
to.

A laree and valaabl- consulting library and file# 
ot various Spiritualist J-areal# from d.Serent parte 
of the world can be Inspected.

Kv-rv Knlrltualtet visiting Washington should call 
kt thia office.

All communications to be addressed u above to

TheLifeof Jehoshua
THE PROPHET OF NAZARETH.

iAn Occult Stadf and i Rtj lo the Bills Coitaisiitg 
Halon of hum.

By Frants Hartmann, SI. I).
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Topic for the Progressive Lyceum.

For Sunday. March 4. 1906—Look for 
the Good.

Gem of Thought—Think kindly, speak 
cheerfully and act helpfully; you will dis
cover good all along the way.

For information concerning the Progres
sive Lyceum, authorised lesson paper for 
the National Spiritualist Association, ad
dress John W. Ring, Spiritualist Temple, 
Galveston, Texas.

Boston and Vicinity.

Dwight Hall. Feb. 14. the Lyceum Union 
Business meeting was held in the after
noon and a salad supper was* served at 
6.30. Those attending the supper received 
a valentine as a memento. ‘Feb. 21 there 
will be a Martha Washington supper and 
entertainment by the children from the Ly
ceum. After the social hour Mrs. Butler 
introduced the following speakers and me
diums: Mrs. Waterhouse, Mrs. Belcher, 
Mrs. Knowles. Mrs. Butler then gave 
communications from the friends in spirit 
land, giving many clear and convincing 
messages.

The First Spiritualist Ladies’ Aid Sociey 
held its weekly meeting Friday. Feb. 16. at 
9 Appleton street. Mrs. Carrie Hatch, vice- 
president. presided. After music from the 
pianist. Mrs. Levering. Mrs. Waterhouse 
opened the meeting, followed by addresses 
and communications from Mrs. Stiles. Mrs. 
Moore. Mrs. Carrie Hatch. Mrs. Cunning
ham and Mrs. Helyett Supper, 6 15. All 
welcome.

The Children's Progressive Lyceum. No. 
a I. of Boston, held its regular session in 

Red Men's Hall. 514 Tremont street, at 
11.30 a. m. The subject for the lesson, was 
“Washington and Lincoln" After the 
march. Wilhemina Hope gave a piano solo. 
Baby Vinto, Olive Sharp, George Fogg. 
Caroline Neiss and Gladys Hale gave read
ings. Mrs. M. J. Butler gave a short ad
dress; then the circle was formed. Mrs.
Brady gave some very fine messages, as 
did also several of the young mediums.

The Ladies' Spiritual Industrial Society. 
Mrs. Belcher president. 5:4 Tremont street, 
had a good attendance at the supper and 
evening exercises. The speakers of the 
evening were Mrs. Scott, Mrs. Morgan, 
Mrs. Dix, Mrs. Wilkinson, Mr. Kellogg 
and the president, who gave some commu
nications. February 22 is the regular 
monthly dance and will be a "Martha Wash
ington party." Thursday. March I, Mrs. 
Whitlock, the former president, will be with 
this society.

First Spiritual Science Church. Mrs. M. 
A. Wilkinson, pastor. Commercial Hall. 694 
Washingtoft street: Morning mass meet
ing relating To the State House bill. Af
ternoon and evening, regular services. Me
diums of the day: Mr. Privoe. Dr. Lind
sey. Mrs. Nutter, Dr Blackden. Mrs. Blan
chard. Mr. hicks, Mr Baxter, Mr. Brewer. 
Prof. Clarke-Smith. Mrs. Kemp. Mrs. Rob
ertson. Mrs. May Millan, Mrs. Peake-John
son. Mrs. Wood, Mrs. White. Mrs. Izette 
Sears-Hill. Mrs. Nellie Thomas. Mrs. Fox, 
Mr. Tuttle, Prof. Mohamet. Poems. "For
give and Forget." by Mr. Greenwood: 
“Laugh and the World Laughs with You," 
by Mrs. Curtis. Piano selections by Prof. 
Peake. Mrs. May Lewis and Mrs. Nellie 
Carleton-Grover.

The Brighton Psychic Society held a so
cial Wednesday evening, February 14, in 
place of the regular meeting. Wednesday 
evening. February 28. Mrs. Fannie Marri- 
ner of Roxbury will devote the entire even
ing to readings and questions. An even
ing spent with this society will not be spent 
in vain. 14 Kendrick street, off 147 Foster.

First Spiritual Church of Borton. Inc., 
Rev. Clara E. Strong pastor. "Hope" was 
(he subject of the morning. President Wal
ter I. Mason spoke with power and ease; 
Jenny Ehind followed, giving some of h- 

• visions and prophecies. Mrs. Moore spoke 
with earnestness and Mrs. Bolton, Mrs. 
Morgan and Miss Strong gave messages 
from spirit life. "Our Religion: Its Dan
gers." was the subject of Mr. Mason in the' 
afternoon. The pastor spoke and no un
certain sound was given, relative to the 
present danger which clouds the horizon. 
Mr. Jackson. Mrs.’Bolton, Mrs. Lewis, Mr. 
Bondrenu, Mrs. Bemis and tbe pastor all 
voiced messages from the spirit loved one<. 
A solo was sung by Mrs. Lewis. In the 

i evening Mr. Mason and the ptstor spoke 
earnestly. Communications were givensby 

..Miss Strong, followed by Mr. Baker A A 
recitation was given by Mrs. Caird. Mes
sages by Mrs. Morgan and the pastor fol
lowed.

Malden Progressive Spiritual Society, 
Mrs. Alice M. Whall, president. February
15. Thursday evening, Mrs. Whall being-. Xm. M^O’^^ c"rc£ ?*'*^

opened with a praise service, Mrs. O'Neil 
offering the invocation. Mrs. Carter. Mrs. 
Crooker and Mrs. Morton gave messages. 
Sunday. 2.00 p. m..' Children’s Lyceum. 
Opened with singing and invocation. 
Group subjects. "Charity,” "Kindness,” 
"Confidence" and “George- Washington,” 
were discussed with much interest. The 
general subject was, “What is the best 
method -to promote true Spiritualism?" 
Mr. Patch made interesting remarks. Piano 
solo by Miss Coston; 3.30 p. m„ After
noon Circle. Mr. V. J. Matthews presided. 
Mrs. Andrews at the piano. The Circle 
opened with a praise service. Dr. George 
Fuller read a poem entitled “From Earth Co

the Infinite.” After another hymn. Dr. 
Faller was introduced and spoke on "Spir
itualism, the Gospel of Mankind.” He gave 
a very able address, soul inspiring end ele
vating. Mr. Oliver Thomas Newcomb fol
lowed with a short address and messages;
7.30 p. m., evening meeting. Mrs. Whall 
presided; Mrs. Andrews at the piano. The 
meeting opened with a praise service Dr. 
Fuller was introduced and presented for his 
subject, "He that Followeth Me shall have 
perfect life." "His lecture was able and 
scholarly. Mrs. Whall gave messages. 
Madam Bruce of Boston will occupy the 
platform next Sunday, February 25.

American Psychical Research Society, 
Harvey Redding, president. The Thursday 
evening meeting was held at the home of 
the president. A very interesting one it 
was, the first half hour being devoted to 
healing. Mrs. Emma Wells read an inspired 
po.m and also rendered choice piano selec
tions. Mr. Redding gave delineations, as 
d-d other mediums, among whom were Mr. 
and Mrs. Osgood F. Stiles. Mrs. Pearce of 
Dorchester and Mrs. M. E. Dean, who an
swered mental questions.

The Sunday evening meeting opened with 
song service and an inspirational invoca
tion by the president, followed by a piano 
selection by Mrs Frank Vickery. Mr. Red
ding delivered a stirring address on the 
"Kingdom of God." Mr. and Mrs. Osgood 
F. Stiles delighted those present with 
names and messages from loved ones. A 
very interesting talk was given by Mrs" 
Abbie Burftham. Mr. Redding gave delin
eations. There was. a good audience. Thi 
meeting closed with benediction. Next so
cial. February 23. at the home of the pres
ident. 202 Main street, Everett.

The Cambridge Spiritual Industrial So
ciety held its regular meeting February 14. 
Airs. Minnie M. Soule gave a lecture, fol
lowed by messages. Although the weather 
was bad. a good audience came out. The 
supper was under the management of Mrs. 
Mabel Merritt. Valentine souvenirs were 
presented to the guests.

February 28 a sale will be held, also a
short entertainment. Ice cream will 
served.

be

New England States.

The Spiritual Harmony Society o( New

After tapper an entertainment was given 
in the auditorium of the church, consisting 
of original poems by Mr. Henry Bellows 
and Mrs. Jennie E. Burdick, recitations by 
Master Harlow Bogue, Emma Maples, Lola. 
Edgerton, John Rush. R. E. Mowry, Eu
gene Carroll and Mrs. Alice Charon. Mr. 
R. E.’ Mowry gave selections upon, the 
zither and Mrs. Edith Lejeune upon the 
piano.

The Lyceum continues to grow splendid
ly, interesting sessions being held every 
Sunday. The auxiliary to the union, the 
Helping Hands, is in an excellent financial 
condition, and has nearly doubled its mem
bership this season. The Sunday services 
continue to draw large audiences, the 
finances of the union are in good shape, and 
all feel that the experiment of having a 
settled speaker has been a decided success. 
Mr. Blinn's lecture* have been along educa
tional lines and b «e received favorable 
comment in the daily press; some being 
given in full by a leading daily. Last Sun
day the subjects were “God's Bible" and 
"What and tv here is Heaven?” Thursday 
evening, March I, a “Pink Supper."

Washington, D. C., February 17, 1906. 
Mr. Oscar A. Edgerly of Lynn, Mass., was 
the speaker for the ’ First Association of 
Spiritualists, assisted by Mr. Emil Nobbe, 
with messages, after the lecture. Mr. Edg
erly meets with the auxiliary every'Thurs
day evening. He gives messages and 
teachings to large audiences, assisted by lo
cal mediums. Mrs. Mary T. Longley, sec
retary N.' S. A., will be the speaker for the 
month of March. Miss Susie Clark, the 
well known author, will deliver a lecture 
one Sunday at the Masonic Temple for the 
First Spiritualist Society.

Fitchburg. Mass. The First Spiritualist 
Society had the usual large attendance at 
both services Sunday. The speaker was 
Ruth A. Swift of Haverhill. The subjects 
taken were "The Fact of Spirit Return" 
and "Humanity's Needs,” .were supplement
ed by convincing evidences, demonstrating 
that there is no death. The medium's cir
cle and song service was largely attended. 
Several piano select ions were rendered by 
Miss Howe Mrs. M A. Bonney of Boston, 
test medium, will address the society next 
Sunday.

The First Spiritualist Society of Lowell, 
on the 18th. enjoyed Mrs. A. J. Pettengill 

, of Malden, who occupied the platform. 
Her lectures, both afternoon and evening, 
full of facts and practical common sense, 
were listened to with great pleasure. Her 
messages gave the best of satisfaction. On 
Saturday evening, February 17. the regular 
baked bean and cold meat supper was held 
and about two hundred and fifty guests 
were served. After the supper an enter
tainment was given, after which dancing 
and games. Mrs. Hattie Fletcher was 
chairman of committee on entertainment. 
Mrs. R. E. Harvey chairman of kitchen and 
A. E. Jordan chairman of dining room.

Bedford. Mass, is still progressing favor
ably. having had large audiences during 
January. The speakers for that month were 
Helen M. Putney. Mrs. Anna M. Cogges- 
hall, both of Lowell. J. S. Scarlett of Cam
bridgeport and Annie M. Foley ol Haver
hill. all of whom gave great satisfaction. 
Ail speakers have appreciated the singing 
by the choir. The society has organized a 
Lyceum, for the benefit of which a baked 
bean supper and dance was given, which 
proved a great success. The hit of the 
evening was when the past president. May
or Thompson, was stepping onto the ros- 
trum. a little tot of 3 or 4 years looked
up at him and said, "Hello, Tommy." The 
mayor remarked on it, and said. "That 
came from the heart. I would rather hear 
that than a few of the insincere 'Your Hon
ors.”’ Mr. Ridings, late of Methuen, is 
the leader of the Lyceum. Another feature 
is the formation of a Ladies^Aid and Sew
ing Circle, for the direct benefit of the so
ciety. n supper will be held Thursday. 
February 22, also anniversary services will 
be held on Wednesday, March 28. The 
speakers engaged at present are Mrs. Anna 
M. Coggeshall of Lowell and Mrs. Maud 
M. Litch of Lynn. The local mediums will 
give their services. Afternoon session at 
2-30; evening at 7.30. Supper will be pro
vided in the hall from 5 to 7. A cordial 
welcome is extended to all friends from the 
neighboring cities and towns.

Providence, R. I., Sunday. February it. 
Mrs. Ruth Swift gave very interesting talk 
and messages both afternoon and evening. 
February 18, Edgar Emerson was greeted 
by a large audience. His lecture and mes
sages were unusually good. New members 
are being added to the association and the 
interest is growing in its work. The Help
ing Hand Society held another interesting 
meeting last Wednesday evening at Mrs, 
1 nerp’s, 63 Winter street, about forty being 
present. ■ The president, Mr*. Mary Jones, 
gave many loving messages, as did also 
Mrs. McDonald and Mrs. Bradford and, 
Mrs. Sprague. <A business meeting of the’ 
Helping Hand was held ' recently .to 
prepare for the fifty-eighth anniversary, the 
25th o( March Much interest is being man
ifested in this new movement - This aux
iliary now number^ forty-six and its value 
can only be realized when it is known that 
the treasurer and president are authorized 
to see that funds sufficient to pay all of 
the association's indebtedness at the close 
of each Sunday is in the hands of the as
sociation’s treasurer. This is a great im
provement in the work that has long been 
needed in Providence. -•
, First Spiritual Society, Portland. Me., 

is still working for the truth. Well at
tended and interesting meetings are held 
each Sunday. There has been marked in
crease in attendance in the past -three 
months. February 18 Madame • Kineade, 
one of the best local mediums, gave a short 
address and messages, which were all rec
ognized. The male members of the society 
will give an oyster supper and entertain
ment in Mystic Hall on the 27th of Feb
ruary. A number of local mediums will 
form circles. On the first and third Tues
days of. the month the society holds a so
cial for the advancement of the good Cause.

Providence, R. I. The Ladies' Progres-

ular circle on-Tuesday evening, February
13, with hardly standing room left. Mrs. 
Brown, president, gave messages, also Pro
fessor B. F. Manierre, Mrs. R. Wilkinson, 
Mr. H. L. Stackpole and others. The so
ciety has started a building fund, which is 
growing fast, and expects to .have a home 
Of its own in the near future.

Norwich Spiritual Union. Norwich, Conn. 
On Thursday evening, February 15. the 
male members of the Helping Hands gave 
a chicken pie and oyster supper, of which 
over 150 guests partook. The supper room 
was profusely decorated with yachting pen
nants and miniature flags of all nations, 
with large American flags draping the walls.

Side Lights on Wonder Wheel Science
Dally Ualdawee f

WONDER WHEEL SCIENCE

In various magazines and almanacs, As
trologic Birthday Influences are given, but 
they are general, the same for all the world. 
This table is individual, and applicable to

Birth Noa.«V 1 * 4 s * 7 S # 10 U 11

Feb. n-M F - G - ■ - E - K - B
SS-M-S7 B - F - G - N - E - K -
S8 - B - F - G - M - E - K
March 1 B - F - G - 1 - E - K
t-S-4 K - B - F - 6 - IU- E -
M K - B - F - G - M - E
7-B E - K - B - F - G - M -
9-10-11 E - K - B - F - 6 - ■
15-13 M - E - K - B - F - G -
14-15 - M - E - k - b - f - a
1S-17 G - M - E - K - B - F -
18-10 G - * - E - K - B - F
JO-SI F - G - M - E - K - B -

the different people, according to their 
Birth-Number. A day may be very good 
for a husband and very bad for his wife, or 
vice versa. The table should be followed 
continually for greatest good, and not now 
and then.

Chats on Wonder Wheel Science.

BOOL THOUGHT AND MENTAL IDEAS.

"The Soul Oneness, Wholeness,

Field at Large.

Wholesomeness, a complete circle, so for
tified in all of its parts that it cannot be 
crushed. It is Positiveness and Negative
ness combined. It is Spirit.and Matter in 
perfect agreement. It is Action and Reac
tion in equipoise such as in the swinging of 
the pendulum. It is light and darkness 
equally balanced, as at the vernal equinox. 
It is perfect health, every atom being equal 
in power with every other atom. It is the 
combination of all colors into one grand 
mass, so beautifully blended that no one 
color is discernible above another, as in 
Pure White and Ebony Black, and yet. each 
color is performing its own work in its 
pwn God given way. It is good and evil so 
paralyzed that each is good in its own hem
isphere, while vibrations from either polar
ity playing independently into the centre, 
produce an AU Good, like unto the Sun, or 
Sol, the Shining One who represents the 
Visible Soul of the Solar System.

’The Soul is the Harp of Ten Thousand 
Strings, upon which the Spirits of the Uni- 
verse create harmony out of discord. The 
soul is the throne around which the twenty- 
four elders are continually shouting in per
fect happiness and accord, Hallelujah! to 
the Highest, for each and all are. the high
est, because united as One. The soul is All 
in All. The soul is omnipotent, omniscient, • 
omnipresent, enjoying alike its most insig
nificant mathematical particle, reckoned as 
the noctillionth part, as well as its whole
ness. reckoned by the insignificant mathe
matical One. *

"The soul of the Universe is its Ego. 
The Ego of the Universe is God. The soul 
of the world is its Ego. The ego of the 
world is Imagination, and of a dual mture, 
because the world is an yet but an undi
gested portion of the Universal Ego, in 
which the process of digestion is going on.

"The-dual parts of Imagination are Ideas 
and Thoughts. Ideas are resident in the 
animal life of the world, but Thought can 
reside only in the thinking life. Thinking 
man is the spirit m^n. and is the medium 
between the seen and the unseen world. 
The man with ideas and uncertain thought 
is the material man.. His ideas are able to 
adopt ways and means to ends on the ma
terial plane-of life, just as beavers, or ants, 
or bees, or any other animal, are able to 
adopt ways and means according to their 
sphere of life, or the construction of their 
body. The .man of ideas is a little above the 
beast and a little below the angel. The

The Philadelphia Society of Spiritualists 
is having splendid prosperity. Samuel 
Wheeler, the newly elected president, is giv
ing good Executive energy to the work. A 
great loss is felt in the retirement from 
office of Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Locke, who 
faithfully served for twelve years, and suc
cessfully budded the society. They were 
presented with a loving cup at the even
ing service on Sunday, February 11. The 
addresses were made by Mr. and Mrs. Kates 
and Mr. Wheeler. The recipients were 
surely astonished to receive such a manifest 
toxen of esteem.

The society has prospered splendidly un
der the ministrations of Mr. and Mrs. Kates 
during January and February. Their lec
tures have been excellent and the spirit 
messages given by Mrs. Kates have aston
ished even the old friends- by their accur
acy and importance. These workers insti
tuted a meeting for members only, and it 
proved a great success. The members need 
such a meeting for persona!. acquaintance 
and esprit. Many new members are join
ing in consequence. A great religious re- 
vi® is going on in the city and the society 
seems to be catching its share. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bledsoe will occupy the rostrum dur
ing March. 'May the good work continue.

The First Church of Progressive Spirit
ualists of New York held its annual meet
ing at Arabula Hall. 120 W. 13th street, 
February 10, just one year since its incor
poration. with all the .power and privileges 
that the statutes of the state can give. The 
Sunday meetings and mid-week classes 
(commonly called seances) are under the 
auspices of the general counsel of the 
church, and anyone violating the rules or 
in any way disturbing the services or mid
week classes can be arrested and we Can 
demand protection under the law.

The general council and trustees met oh 
the above date and elected the following 
officers for the year 1906: Rev. Hugh R. 
Moore and Rev. Cora H. Moore, pastors 
and demonstrators; Christian. Peterson, 
president; Titus Merritt, secretary; Cora H. 
Moore, treasurer; Frederick D'Ath, trustee; 
Benjamin F. Austin, trustee, two years.

Sunday meetings cqmmencing February 
12. 1905, were held at Arabula Hall (where 
“Divine Guests” assemble), 120 W. 13th 
street, until September, then the guides 
urged a bold attempt to hire a larger hall.

Berkeley Lyceum Theatre. 19 W. 44th 
street, was leased for Sunday evening ser
vices, February 18, the second session in
curring an expense of $1,000, $50 per week. 
Pastors do .not ask or receive any Com
pensation for their services. They are 
prompted by a love of duty to the glorious 
Cause of Spiritualism and less than $100 
advanced by them for rental will liquidate 
the entire indebtedness. Owing to Mr. 
Moore's absence for a few weeks, Mr. Jo
seph F. Snipes consented to occupy the 
platform on the nth fast, and he gave 
great satisfaction to:a large audience.

The Pennsylvania Spiritualists hope to 
hold a- convention in Philadelphia some 
time during May for the purpose of organ
izing a state association. * ■

"If thou wouldat have aught of good, have 
it from thyself.”

Thinking Man is the angel, and in Thought 
he can instantaneously fly to the remotest 
realm of space and there enjoy’the fulness 
ot his imagination. The Thinking Man in 
no manner despises imagination nor ego
tism. because he. by virtue of thinking,-is, 
a moral man, on the spirit side of life, and 
he' can keep his imagination and his ego
ism under control and free from pande
moniac or uncertain thought. The Think
ing Man may benefit morally by going in 
to the silence. The man of ideas benefits 
objectively by going into the silence. The 
man of ideas has hard work to rise above 
the animal'plane of life. Like a dog, he 
would be loath to make any advance for 
fear of losing his bone. The -Thinlejjjg Man 
can draw inspiration from the spiritual side 
of imagination and apply it to the mate
rial side, but is always loath to do so. be
cause it burdens him with material inter
ests which interfere with his spiritual 
flights. - Pure thought is the reflection or 
product of purely digested matter. Im
pure thought is the reflection of indiges
tion, or the process of digestion in suspen
sion. Ideas are the reflection or product 
of hunger like unto the idea of Esau to 
part with his birthright of advanced thought 
for a mess of pottage. Thought and ideas 
are nothing but imagination. Thought im
agination is the wealth of the spiritual 
side of the mind. Ideal imagination ia the 
wealth of the material mind. Thought uses 
morals as its currency of exchange -with 
fellow mortals. Ideas use dollars and cents 
as the currency of exchange. Morals and 
dollars and cents are but the imaginary 
products of the world's ego,-or soul. The 
world’s soul is as yet undeveloped. War ia 
going on between Thought and Idea, be
tween the aniihal and the spirjfman. No 
thought of man ia at peace, nor in harmony 
with the world. .No idea of man is at peace 
nor in harmony with the World. Morality 
and-greed are yet at war. and have been 
for ages. First morality is in the ascend
ancy and then greed. Each play their part 
for awhile and then are overthrown by m4-

The ruling people of the world during the 
term of this table are those born under No. 
12. In this term of ruling. Secret Enmities 
will be active, and Self Detriments will be 
strong in all walks of life. This is the time 
of the year mythically typified by the Christ 
buried in the darkness of the tomb, with 
the frost of winter as his shroud. Thirty 
days later and the Natural world will resur
rect itself once more from the grave winter. 
Most people are guided by tbe Artificial 
world, and look for success to the fad* and 
fancies of their idolatry. They flourish like 
weeds and thorns about a cesspool, but 
soon the Reaper appears and mows them 
down. Their end is not in the store house, 
but on the dump heap.

Fifteen days, either side of FeK 6, is the 
time when the mind of man for highest 
good -should tnink carefully, restfully, up
rightly and hyiorably, and affability and 
kindness shouH everywhere abound.

Address all matters relative to these 
Tables to Prof. Henry, Boylston Centre, 
Mass. Instructions in every kind of Oc
cultism. Astrologic reading? given by cor
respondence. All of Proc Henry's -pub
lished works are for sale at Banner office.

jority or minority rulings. The soul of the 
world is not lost, but it is suffering with dis
ease. Harmony, agreement, union of 
thought- and of idea, with diversified action 
of each atom according to its own appointed 1 
place in nature would carry the soul of the 
world above nature into the elysium of 
super-nature. The government of the 
world, in which all troth should reside as 
the central representative of the world’s eg®, 
or soul, is in an undigested, rotten condi
tion, with spiritual thought and material 
ideas organized into factions for the pur
pose, not of harmonizing for general good, 
but to fight each other for unbalanced gain. 
The soul of the world is sick and allo
pathic. homeopathic, eclectic and inde
pendent physicians are contending with each 
other for the patent right to cure, each 
claiming to possess the panacea for all 
ills, when it is morally well known that 
the same remedy will not apply to all parts 
of an organized body, nor the same cloth
ing nor the same food supply the neces
sary requirements of al! men. Individual 
independence of each atom in its own- ap
pointed place, with universal law of oneness 
for each and all. is the acme of delight 
which the general world has been striving 
to secure through methods for ages tried, 
in kingdoms, empires, monarchies and re
publics. bdt each’ ang all to the present 
time have failed, from two causes of im
perfection, in both the thinking and the 
ideal sides of the paradise of imagination, 
which is the only reality that ever did or 
ever will exist except in the wholeness or 
oneness of the Divine Ego of the universe, 
in which man could have no dwelling place 
except in the repose ®f oblivion. As in the 
general world, so, too, in the general gov-
crnment 
place on 
ment of 
vidual’s 
Thought

of each nation according to its 
earth. As in the general govern- 
the nation, so, too. in each indi- 
government of his own body, 
and ideas, animal and spiritual

possessions, temperaments, good and evil, 
God and the devil, are ever at war, for the 
predominant control of the nation, the 
personal body, and all their acts and*prod- 
ucts. The soul of individual man is dis
eased. It is sick and physicians of every 
school, in church, in state and in every so
cial circle, are at war with each other for 
the possession of the seamless garment of 
the soul of the individual crucified ones.

"Like wolves, snarling and biting and 
crowding and overturning each other to 
devour a carcass which would nauseate them 
if they should overload, the world, under 
the misnomer 'Humanity,' struggles to 
conceal itself in one man’s pocket, like the 
greedy boy with every pocket so full of 
green apples that he is unable to walk, 
and yet, green apples in abundance on every 
tree by the wayside.

“The soul of the world, of the nation and 
of the individual will never be saved, un
til the ego. the non-ego. the angel, the an
imal. thought, idea, matter, spirit, church, 
state, jense. nonsense, wise man and^fool, 
are so equalized by independence and power 
in their own appointed place and nature, 
and so civilized that they can take their 
own appointed places at the table of God's 
Divine gifts and be properly served in or
der and decorum by-volunteered writers, 
the highest or the lowest (if such distinc
tion should be agreeably made) being ever 
ready to *<rve each other with the neces
saries of life, as at a well ordered banquet 
of a loyal reunion. Then would lion and 
lamb be so securely freed from disease that 
they might contentedly lie down together 
and even a child might lead them, for the 
lion's stomach would have no room nor 
desire for disturbance of the physically or 
mentally weaker ones. . .

"And this is the .lesson that Jesus «f Naz
areth endeavored to teach and was crucified 
therefor, and the same crucification is go
ing on today, jn opposition to such teach
ing by idealists' and impure thinking, devoid 
of rational reason, in church, state, social 
and even private walks of life.

"Thus have I endeavored to answer the 
query of- a correspondent as to 'What is 
the soul?" My answer is not guided by my 
personal mode of thinking, nor by my perr 
sonal ideas, but by a free use of the pen, 
actuated by a conscientious study of the 
laws of the heavens, as illustrated in the 
circle known as the 'Wonder Wheel,’ 
which is an artistic representative of the 
universal realm of imagination—the acme 
of reality—as it has been recognized by the 
wisdom of al! the ages, and termed in its 
perfection, as ‘Universe, . Eternity, Soul, 
Ego, Lord and God.’ either in world, na
tion or individual. For eadh part is an 
image of the. whole."


